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accused the Gehlot camp of
blaming it for the infighting
within the Congress.
Targeting the Chief
Minister for his comments
against his now sacked deputy,
Leader of Opposition Gulab
Chand Kataria questioned
how Pilot became useless after
the formation of the
Government when he had
strengthened the party while
in Opposition.

T

he Ashok Gehlot dispensation won the confidence
motion by a voice vote in the
Rajasthan Assembly on Friday,
ending the threat to its existence triggered by a rebellion
within the Congress ranks in
the State led by his former
deputy Sachin Pilot.
The motion of confidence
moved
by
Rajasthan
Parliamentary Affairs Minister
Shanti Dhariwal was passed by
voice vote, an expected win
after the return of the 19 dissident Congress MLAs led by
Pilot to the party-fold.
Replying to the debate on
the motion, Gehlot criticised the
BJP, accusing it again of trying
to bring down his Government.
“I will not let the Government
topple at any cost even if you
make all attempts,” he said.
Gehlot said the crisis had
come to an end in a beautiful
manner and this had hurt the
BJP. “What was done in
Arunachal Pradesh, Karnataka,
Goa, Madhya Pradesh? Elected
Governments are being toppled
and democracy is under danger,” he said, accusing the BJP
of targeting the Congress
Governments.
Without taking names, he
alleged that a Union Minister
was involved in the conspiracy to topple his Government,
saying this had become clear
after some audio clips surfaced.
The indirect reference was
to Gajendra Singh Shekhawat,
who had earlier rejected the
Congress allegation.
Gehlot also questioned
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whether agencies like ED, CBI
and Income Tax department
are not being misused in the
country? “When you hold conversation on telephone, don’t
you say the other person to join
you on Facebook and
WhatsApp. Is this good thing
in a democracy?” the CM said.
Gehlot also took potshots
on the role of Governor with
whom he and his party had to
struggle to call the Special
Session as the Raj Bhavan was
reluctant.
“The post of the Governor
has lost its dignity. Don’t provoke me or else I will be forced
to share what transpired
between the Governor and me.
I think the Governor was under
pressure. Hundered editorials
have been written about the situation in the State after the
Governor returned the file on
the State Government’s wish to
convene an Assembly session.
The job of the Governor is no
more than asking to prove
majority in the House,” Gehlot
said in the Assembly.
Using his speech during

the debate, Pilot said, “I want
to tell that whatever I or my
companions had to say, we have
told the doctor (Congress high
command) about our complaints. The MLAs are now all
together in the Assembly after
receiving the treatment.”
Rajasthan BJP chief Satish
Poonia said the State Congress
Government is suffering from
a “political corona”, even
though it has won the vote of
confidence. Poonia remarked
that the way Pilot spoke in the
Assembly makes it clear that
there are still some differences
between Gehlot and Pilot.
On Poonia’s comments
Pilot said he would like to clarify that “I, my work style, my
work, my colleagues, and what
we discuss within the party,
leave it to us. Today’s session is
about trust vote. I don’t want to
interrupt anyone’s speech.
Whether I was pained by anyone’s statement or not, leave it
to me. It will be better if we discuss issues facing this
Government”.
The Opposition BJP
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itting out at the
Opposition over its critiH
cism of the recent political
developments in Rajasthan,
former Deputy Chief Minister
Sachin Pilot on Friday
described himself as the
“strongest warrior” of the
Congress and said he would
protect his party at all costs.
Pilot, who has returned to
the Congress fold after a
month-long rebellion against
Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot,
made the remarks during the
debate on a motion of
confidence in the Assembly.
During the debate,
Deputy Leader of the
Opposition Rajendra Rathore
mentioned Pilot’s name in
various matters, including the
recent political developments
in the State and a Special
Operations Group (SOG)
notice issued to him.
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he Jammu & Kashmir
T
Police has bagged the Kirti
Chakra, the second highest
peacetime gallantry medal that
comes after the Ashok Chakra
on the eve of 74th
Independence Day and also
earned a Shaurya Chakra, the
third highest in precedence in
the category. The J&K Police
also topped the list of winners
of Police Medals for Gallantry
(PMG) by bagging 81 medals.
The CRPF follows the J&K
Police with 51 medals, mostly
for operations conducted in
Jammu & Kashmir.
While the Kirti Chakra
was awarded posthumously to
Head Constable of Jammu &
Kashmir Police Abdul Rashid
Kalas, the Shaurya Chakra
went to Deputy Inspector
General of the J&K Police
Amit Kumar.
The Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) on Friday has

recommended gallantr y
medals to 21 troops who fought
against China’s People
Liberation Army (PLA) in
Eastern Ladakh in May-June,
for this years’ Independence
Day.
The ITBP has accorded
294 commendation rolls and
insignias to the paramilitary
personnel for “displaying raw
courage and bravery during
face-offs and skirmishes in
Eastern Ladakh in May-June ,
2020,” on the eve of the national festival.
“The ITBP troops not
only effectively used shields to
protect themselves but also
responded fiercely to PLA
advancing troops and

brought the situation under
control. With the highest
order of professional skills,
ITBP troops fought shoulder
t
o
shoulder and also brought
the injured Indian Army
troops to the rear,” the ITBP
said in a statement highlighting the bravery against the
treachery of the PLA troops.
It further said, “Even
when the ITBP troops fought
the whole night, they received
minimum casualties by giving
befitting reply to the stone pelters of the PLA.
At places, they gave a
determined standoff about 17
to 20 hours throughout the
intervening nights.”
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he Supreme Court on
Friday held activist-lawyer
Prashant Bhushan guilty of
criminal contempt for his two
derogatory tweets against the
judiciary saying they cannot be
said to be a fair criticism of the
functioning of the judiciary
made in the public interest.
Holding that Bhushan
attempted to scandalise the
entire institution of the
Supreme Court, the SC said:
“If such an attack is not dealt
with, with requisite degree of
firmness, it may affect the
national honour.”

A bench of Justices Arun
Mishra, BR Gavai and Krishna
Murari said: “The tweets
which are based on the distorted facts, in our considered
view, amount to committing
criminal contempt. In the
result, we hold alleged contemnor No.1 - Mr. Prashant
Bhushan guilty of having committed criminal contempt of
this court”.
The
SC
however
discharged the notice issued to
Twitter Inc after accepting its
explanation that it is only an
intermediary and does not
have any control on what the
users post on the platform.

E

ncroachment is a matter of
concern but the monitoring
committee, set up in 2006 to
identify unauthorised structures and check misuse of residential properties in Delhi,
“cannot exceed its power” and
take any action beyond its
authorisation, the Supreme
Court said on Friday.
A bench headed by Justice
Arun Mishra said at no point
of time, the SC has empowered
the monitoring committee to
take action with regard to
“residential premises not used
for commercial purpose” and
it is not authorised to take
action concerning residential

premises situated on private
land.
The SC said this in its verdict in which it dealt with the
authority of monitoring committee to seal residential
premises on private land, when
they are not being used for
commercial purpose.
It directed the properties,
sealed as per the committee’s
April last year report, be desealed and possession be
restored to the owners. “Let
this order be complied with
within three days. However, we
clarify that this order does not
at all mean to belittle the
yeomen service done by the
monitoring committee for protection of Delhi,” it said.
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ith over 60,000 cases
daily for the past few
days, India coronavirus count
crossed 2.5 million mark on
Friday. For the last 10 days, the
country has witnessed a huge
surge, adding 5.50 lakh fresh
cases during this period. India
now accounts for 10.35 per cent
of all active cases globally (one
in every 10 active cases), and
6.21% of all deaths (one in
every 16).
Overall, five States with the
biggest 24-hour jump in total
cases are Maharashtra (12,608),
Andhra Pradesh (8,943),
Karnataka (7,908), Tamil Nadu
(5,890) and Uttar Pradesh
(4,512).
Meanwhile, the face of
India’s Covid-19 fight, Luv
Agarwal, joint secretary of the
Health Ministry, has also tested coronavirus positive.
“Dear All, just to inform
that I have tested positive for
Covid-19 and initiating home
isolation as per guidelines.
Requesting all my friends, colleagues for self monitoring.
Contact tracing will be done by
health team. Hoping to see
everyone soon,” he tweeted.
The condition of noted
singer Balasubrahmanyam
deteriorated and based on the
advice of expert medical team
attending to him, he has been
moved to ICU and he is on life
support and his condition
remains critical.
According to the Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare,
India conducted record
8,48,728 tests for detection of
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coronavirus in a day with an
aim to achieve a daily target of
10 lakh and recovery rate rose
to 71.17 per cent. The fatality
rate has declined to 1.95 per
cent. Union Health Minister Dr
Harsh Vardhan claimed the
recovery rate of Covid-19
patients in India is the best in
the world.
Maharashtra reported
12608 fresh cases and 364
deaths in the last 24 hours, taking the total tally to 5, 72,734
including 19,427 deaths.
Nagpur district of Maharashtra
recorded its highest singleday spike of over 1,000 coronavirus cases in the last 24
hours. Mumbai has reported
979 new infections and 47
deaths, taking the total tally to
1,28,550 and 7,035 deaths so
far.
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The coronavirus case tally
in the slum-dominated
Dharavi area here rose to 2,658
on Friday with nine new
patients coming to light. Of
2,658 cases, 2,312 patients
have already recovered and
there are only 87 active cases.
Delhi has reported 1,192
fresh Covid-19 cases on Friday
to go past the 150,000-mark for
the total number of coronavirus cases registered in the
national capital since the outbreak of the disease in
February this year.
However, only 11,366 of
these are currently infected by
the disease and under medical
supervision. As per data, 11
deaths have been reported in
the past 24-hour cycle due to
Covid 19 taking the death toll
to 4178.
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New Delhi: Home Minister
Amit Shah, who was undergoing treatment for coronavirus at a private hospital in
Gurugram, has tested negative. Shah, 55, said on the
advice of the doctors, he
will be in home isolation for
the next few days.
“Today, my corona test
report has come and it is
negative. I thank God and
express my heartfelt gratitude to all those who wished
for my recovery,” he tweeted.
He also thanked the doctors and paramedical staff of
Medanta Hospital.
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he State Government has
revised planning and building rules for construction of
houses and multistoried apartments.
As per a notification for
implementation of the Odisha
Development Authorities
(Planning & Building
Standard) Rules, 2020, there
shall be no sub rules set by the
various development authorities for building houses.
“There will be no minimum plot-size restriction for
construction of high-end apartments and no permission will
be required for renovation of
old houses. With implementation of the rule, one need not
rush to Government offices
time and again for housing plan
approval. One can begin con-

struction work by depositing a
fixed amount and furnishing
an undertaking,” said Housing
& Urban Development
Minister Pratap Jena on Friday.
The Government has
brought the rule by relaxing the
existing system with an aim to
encourage the real estate firms
to provide houses at affordable
costs to people of middle and
upper-middle classes in urban
areas. Under the new rule, the
authorities have lifted the maximum floor area ratio (FAR)
restriction on the low-risk
buildings.
As per the revised rule, a
building consisting of eight
dwelling units would be regarded as an apartment, the
Minister said.
In the real estate sector, the
Government has provided
relaxation in setback in context
of construction.
The FAR to be purchased
has been relaxed by 50%; and
occupancy certificate would
be
provided
in
phases.
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BHUBANESWAR: The State
Transport Authority (STA) has
allowed resumption of driving licence, learner’s licence
and VAHAN services in all the
Regional Transport Offices
(RTOs) across the State.
Notably, in an earlier letter the General Administration
and Public Grievance
Department had banned the
entr y of outsiders in
Government offices until
August 31, 2020 to prevent the
spread of coronavirus.
However, the letter also
granted exclusive rights to the
heads of the offices to allow
office staffs and other authorised personnel into the
premises.
So, exercising the discretionary power, the STA has
directed all the RTOs to allow
persons, applicants with valid
appointments for DL/LL and
VAHAN services.
To maintain uniformity
in the slot duration, the STA
has also directed all the RTOs
to fix the slot duration as half
an hour for DL/LL services.
The RTOs have been asked
to decide the per slot quota and
number of slots for DL, LL services on their own as per their
existing infrastructure and
volume of applications. PNS
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ith a view to countering
misinformation camW
paigns on Covid-19, the State
Government has launched a
mobile application to provide
necessary details and proper
guidance to people to help
them
combat
the
disease.
Developed by the State
Government in collaboration
with the United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPA),
the app would generate awareness on the pandemic, especially among the younger population who account for 55.49
% of the State’s total Covid
count.
Out of the State’s 52,653
Covid-19 cases so far, 29,999
are in the age group of 15 to
40 years and 15,638 in 41 to 60
years age bracket, an official
said.
The new app would pro-

vide scientific information on
Covid-19 in English and Odia
and help dispel myths and
prevent ostracisation of corona patients.
“Videos on safety measures and guidelines to control
the spread of the disease,
along with other dos and
don’ts, are also available on the
app. The self-learning software can be downloaded from
Google Play Store,” the official
informed.
Earlier on Wednesday,
Chief Minister Naveen
Patnaik had said that those
asymptomatic or with mild
symptoms are finding it difficult to undergo home isolation due to the social stigma
associated with the viral disease. The fear and stigma surrounding Covid-19 must be
removed from the minds of
the people so that more and
more people can opt for home
isolation, the CM said.

team
of
genomic
researchers from the
A
CSIR-Institute of Genomics
and Integrative Biology (IGIB),
New Delhi and the Institute of
Medical Sciences and SUM
Hospital, Bhubaneswar has
identified 73 novel variants of
the Covid-19 strain for the first
time.
The researchers, who carried out sequencing of 1,536
samples, including 752 clinical
samples, reported two lineages B.1.112 and B.1.99 for
the first time in India, Dr
Jayashankar Das, Lead
Investigator and Director
(Research) of IMS and SUM
Hospital, said on Friday.
Dr Das said the research
team, supported by the
Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR),
validated the most advanced
COVIDSeq technology for the
first time in the world which
could be a potential high-sen-

sitivity assay for detection of
SARS-CoV-2 with the additional advantage of enabling
genetic epidemiology of SARSCoV-2. With this study, India
beat 12 organisations in ten
countries to complete the firstfield validation and released
the data online as per a report
by Sequencing Giant tech
Illumina.
The IMS and SUM
Hospital researchers are also
undertaking sequencing and
analysis of 500 viral genomes
to understand the mild, moderate and critical coronavirus
infection along with its transmission capabilities, he said.
Besides, the study would
help understand the vulnerability of the strains, new therapeutic target, new mutation in
eastern India specifically to
Odisha. “This is the first ever
attempt in the world to have
such a large scale detection,
surveillance and genetic epidemiology of Covid-19 in a
single run,” Dr Das said.
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NARASINGHPUR: As many
as three persons were injured
and properties worth lakhs of
rupees were damaged as two
groups belonging to two villages brawled over construction
of a house on a Government
land at Paikapada Patna under
Cuttack district’s Narasinghpur
police limits on Thursday.
The injured were identified
as Salu Nayak, Bichi Nayak and
Prashant Nayak.
According to information,
Paikapada Patna Sarpanch’s
mother Sulochana Behera had
been residing in a house constructed on a piece of land
along the Paikapada PatanaMundagada road for long.
However, nearby Phulapada
villagers had appraised the
local Tehsildar that the concerned land belonged to their
revenue village.
Based on the complaint,
Tehsildar Akash Ranjan Sahoo
conducted an inquiry and,
finding that the land belongs to
the Government, imposed
Section 144 of the CrPC on the
said land and issued a showcause notice to Sulochana, asking her to give a reply within
one month time.
PNS
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unjab Chief Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh on Friday
P
made it clear that there was no
question of withdrawing free
power to farmers in the state,
and the same will continue as
long as he is leading the
Government.
The Chief Minister said
that though the report of the

Montek Singh Ahluwalia led
experts group was only a preliminary one, his Government
would not consider any recommendation on withdrawal
of free power by any expert. “As
long as I am here, free power
to tubewells will continue,” he
said.
Montek himself clarified
during a videoconference interaction with the Chief Minister

that the report of the expert
group was not anti-farmer.
“Media reports suggesting so
were misleading, he said,
adding that what the Group
had suggested was diversification as the only hope for
Punjab agriculture.
He said that since the State
Government had categorically
announced that it had no plans
to change its free power for

farmers policy, the Expert
Group had recommended that
farmers must be incentivised to
diversify out of rice, since the
water intensive crop was economically profitable for farmers even though the ecological
damage was massive.
“Diversification implies a
reduction in area under rice
and modernisation of marketing, which in turn implies a

much larger role for the private
sector,” said Montek.
The Expert Group under
Montek Singh Ahluwalia was
set up by the Chief Minister to
formulate a strategy for postCOVID economic revival of
Punjab. Capt Amarinder said
diversification had already
been started in Punjab during
his first term as the Chief
Minister. He pointed out that

the State had significantly
increased cotton this year by
reducing paddy, but the problem of price support remains a
big obstacle to diversification.
The farmers need MSP for
alternate crops to incentivise
them away from paddy,
he added.
Punjab was a power-surplus state, which was why the
Government had also fixed

industrial power rate at Rs five
per unit, in order to incentivize
industry to invest in the state,
the Chief Minister said.
He underlined the need for
promoting industry with the
potential to generate more
employment.
Noting that no modern
economy could grow only on
agriculture, the Chief Minister
stressed the importance of

focusing on industrialisation.
He suggested setting up a
world-class university in
Mohali to accelerate investment.
Underscoring the need for
long-term planning to restore
Punjab to its position of preeminence, Montek said that
the State had done better than
others in handling the COVID
crisis.
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plea was moved in the
Delhi High Court on
Friday seeking contempt action
against the police for not complying with a judicial direction
to prepare a manual for dealing with cases under the Mental
Healthcare Act 2017.
The petition by lawyer
Gaurav Kumar Bansal contended that the high court in
2018 directed Delhi Police to
create a manual to deal with
cases under the Mental
Healthcare Act.
However, according to
response received from police
under the Right to
Information Act, the manual
was being prepared, Bansal
claims in his plea.
He has contended that

due to non-availability of a
manual to handle cases under
the MH Act, vulnerable section of the society, specifically the elderly, women, homeless and orphans, who are facing mental health issues are
facing problems.
He has also claimed that
there are around two lakh
mentally ill homeless persons
living on the streets of the
national capital and it is the
duty of police, under the MH
Act, to protect them.
Bansal has said, in his
plea, that due to lack of a
manual or protocol, police
officers face difficulty in following section 100 of the
MH Act which lays down
duty of police officers in
respect of persons with mental illness.
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Baghel objects to
draft EIA notification
STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR

C

hhattisgarh Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has
objected to draft EIA
Notification, 2020, saying the
draft in its current form has
completely
ignored
the
sensitivity
required
for
conservation of environment
and achieving objective of
sustainable development.
In his letter written to
Union
Minister
of
Environment, Forest and
Climate change Prakash
Javadekar, the chief minister
highlighted various objections
in the draft.
The chief minister said
that
Chhattisgarh
is
predominantly a tribal state
and has 44% forest cover.

Areas of the state of
Chhattisgarh like Bastar,
Surguja, Korea, Kawardha etc
have been included in the
"Scheduled Area' under Article
244(1) of the constitution of
India (Fifth Schedule), which
provides protection to these
Scheduled Area against such
laws derogatory to the land
rights
of
indigenous
population of Chhattisgarh.
At the outset, an executive
action by way of a
'Notification' cannot over-ride
the statutory protection
granted under FRA and PESA.
Therefore,
the
EIA
Notification, 2020 should be in
consonance with the rights of
the Tribals and Panchayats as
mentioned above.

chhattisgarh 03
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by receiving his 7th Police
medal for Gallantry in a short
span of four years for his gallant action against the terorists
in Jammu and Kashmir.
“An officer with sharp tactical acumen and indomitable
courage, Naresh Kumar has led
the CRPF Valley QAT (Quick
Action Team) in Srinagar which
has a glorious history of continued success marked with
numerous Gallantry medals that
embellish its valour,” the CRPF
said in a statement.
Assistant Commandant
Kumar got his first medal in
2017 for an operation which was
conducted in Srinagar in 2016.
Here, he neutralised two foreign
terrorists whereas in 2018, he
was awarded with two PMGs
for neutralising two Hizbul
Mujahideen commanders in an
fierce operation which lasted for
three days.
This year alone, the Valley
QAT has been adorned with

more than 15 Gallantry medals.
Furthermore, the erstwhile IG
Srinagar, CRPF, Ravideep Singh
Sahi and the present valley QAT
Commander, Loukrakpam
Ibomcha Singh and his team
mate Constable Devsant Kumar
have been awarded with Police
Medal for Gallantry for a courageous operation in Srinagar on
October 3, 2017 where two militants were neutralised by the
security forces.
For Loukrakpam Ibomcha
Singh, this is his 3rd Gallantry
Medal and second PMG while
Constable Devsant Kumar will
be receiving the PMG for the
second time.
Yet another story of grit and
courage relates to 208 CoBRA
where the team of gallant warriors came under a heavy attack
from Maoists in jungles of
Sukma, Chhattisgarh on March
03/04, 2016, the troops retaliated with bravery and forced the
Maoists to give up their nefarious designs, the CRPF said.
In this long lasting
encounter nine Maoists were
neutralised while five were
injured. Three Bravehearts of

208 CoBRA made supreme sacrifice serving the nation. For
their indomitable gallantry and
courage in the face of danger
during the operation, 208
CoBRA has been awarded with
eight PMGs with three being
awarded posthumously.
CRPF –the largest Central
Armed Police Force of the country, has been awarded with as
many as 55 Police Medals for
Gallantry on the eve of
Independence Day, which is
the second highest force after the
Jammu and Kashmir police that
bagged 81 medals.
With this, the total number
of gallantry medals won by the
deserving Force personnel till
now has reached to 2036, the
highest among all the CAPFs in
the country.
“The narrative behind each
of these Gallantry Medals speaks
the language of courage, dedication to duty, devotion for the
motherland and over and above
a steely resolve to deliver, which
is the hallmark of Internal
Security Warriors,” added the
C
R
P
F
statement.

aggression,” said the President
who is also supreme commander of the armed forces.
Besides, President Kovind
called the construction of the
Ram Temple in Ayodhya a
“moment of pride for all” and
said the National Education

Policy 2020 will “strengthen
the culture of ‘Inclusion’,
‘Innovation’ and ‘Institution’ in
the sphere of education.”
“Only ten days ago, construction of the temple at Shri
Ram Janmabhoomi began, in
Ayodhya. It was indeed a

moment of pride for all. People
of the country maintained
restraint and patience for a
long time and reposed unflinching trust in the judicial system,”
he said.
President said the
‘National Education Policy’

RPF
Assistant
Commandant Naresh
C
Kumar has scripted history
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resident Ram Nath Kovind
on Friday lauded the
P
efforts of healthcare professionals at the frontline in the
country’s fight against the
coronavirus pandemic and
said the nation is “indebted to
doctors, nurses and other
health workers”. He said the
celebrations this year will be
restrained without the customary pomp and show owing
to the pandemic which has
“altered the world we live in.”
Addressing the nation on
the eve of the 74th
Independence Day, the
President termed the
Government’s response to the
Covid-19 challenge as “superhuman”.
Lauding the Centre and
State Government for taking
steps to contain the transmission of novel coronavirus,
Kovind said India’s role in
dealing with the pandemic is
a lesson for the world.
The President also spoke
on the Galwan Valley face-off
in which 20 Indian soldiers

were killed fighting the
Chinese army in June this
year in eastern Ladakh. “Our
brave soldiers laid down their
lives defending our borders.
Those worthy sons of Bharat
Mata lived and died for
national pride. Their bravery
in combat has demonstrated
that while we believe in peace,
we are also capable of giving a
befitting response to any
attempt of aggression,” he said.
“Even while the world community needs to fight together
against the greatest challenge
before humanity, some in our
neighbourhood tried to carry
out their misadventure of
expansion. Our brave soldiers
laid down their lives defending
our borders. Those worthy sons
of Bharat Mata lived and died
for national pride. The entire
nation salutes the martyrs of
Galwan Valley. Every Indian
feels grateful to their family
members.
“Their bravery in combat
has demonstrated that while we
believe in peace, we are also
capable of giving a befitting
response to any attempt of

?=B =4F34;78

s the situation on the Line
of Actual Control(LAC) in
Eastern Ladakh remains tense
for nearly three months now,
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh on Friday said India has
never attacked anywhere to
capture land of others.
Reiterating this, he also said
India believes in winning
hearts and not land. “But it
does not mean we will let our
self-esteem be hurt,” he said.
Making this assertion
during the customary address
to the troops on the eve of the
Independence Day, he, however, cautioned if attacked
India as always will give a
befitting reply. He, however,
did not name China.
“Whatever we do in
national security, we always
do it for self-defence, not for
attacking others. If enemy

country ever attacked us, like
every time we will give a
befitting reply,” he said.
His observations came in
the backdrop of five rounds of
military level and four at the
diplomatic level in the past
few weeks failing to resolve
the stand-offs now on at four
friction points. Moreover,
China has not withdrawn its
troops from these sites despite
agreement thereby leading to
tension in the area.
In his address, the defence
minister assured that the government is doing all that is
necessary to keep our forces
morale high and fulfill their
all operational requirement.
Later in his tweet message, he paid tributes to the
soldiers. “On the eve of India’s
Independence Day, I salute
the indomitable courage of
the brave soldiers of our
Armed Forces who are self-

lessly serving the nation.
Their unmatched courage
and patriotism has ensured
that our country is safe,” he
said.
In another tweet, the
minister
said
the
Government is leaving no
stone unturned to strengthen
the armed forces and ensure
the welfare of their families
and the ex-servicemen.
Amid the ongoing standoff, the Defence Ministry has
given the armed forces emergency financial powers to
procure weapons systems up
to Rs 300 crores on an urgent
basis without any further
clearances to cut short the
procurement cycle.
The S er vices have
embarked on major procurements of ammunition, antitank missiles, man portable
air defences, unmanned aerial vehicles among others.

spells a long term vision with
far-reaching impact, adding
that “it will strengthen the culture of ‘Inclusion’, ‘Innovation’
and ‘Institution’ in the sphere
of education”
“Imparting education in
the mother tongue has been
given emphasis in order to
help young minds grow spontaneously... It is a right step in
this direction,” he said.
Kovind said India’s
approach is not a self-centred
one but it carries a tradition of

working for well-being of the
entire world
“It has been the tradition of
India that we do not just live for
ourselves, but work for the
well-being of the entire world.
India’s self-reliance means
being self-sufficient without
alienating or creating distance
from the world. It implies that
India will continue to engage
with the world economy while
maintaining its identity.”
The President said youth
should feel special pride in

being the citizen of a free nation.
“August 15 fills us with the
excitement of unfurling the tricolour, taking part in celebrations and listening to patriotic
songs.
On this day, the youth of
India should feel the special
pride of being citizens of a free
nation. We gratefully remember
our freedom fighters and martyrs whose sacrifices have
enabled us to live in an independent nation,” the president
said.
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ays after banning import
D
of 101 weapon systems to
make the Indian defence industry self-reliant, the Government
on Friday signed four contracts
as part of Defence India Start
Up challenge in the presence of
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh.
On the final day of
‘Atmanirbhar Week’ celebration
of the Defence Ministry, he also
launched Department of
Defence Production(DDP)
portal SRIJAN which is a ‘one
stop shop online portal that
provides access to the vendors
to take up items that can be
taken up for indigenisation. A
number of Expressions of inter-

est/Requests for Proposal were
also issued.
Speaking on the occasion,
Rajnath said signing of these
MoUs and contracts will lead
us to self-reliance in the technologies related to defence
manufacturing. He called upon
the Indian industry partners to
show complete commitment
and take proactive participation
in the pursuit of Indigenisation
and self-reliance in the defence
sector.
Commending the DDP for
creating SRIJAN portal, the
minister said this will help
industry partners to play active
role in the goal of selfreliance in defence sector.
Pursuant to Atmanirbhar
Bharat
announcement,
Department of Defence

Production has developed an
indigenization portal, srijandefence.gov.in, as “opportunities for Make in India in
Defence”, which will give information on items that can be
taken up for indigenisation by
the private sector.
On
this
portal,
DPSUs/OFB/SHQs can display
their items which they have
been importing or are going to
import which the Indian
Industry can design, develop
and manufacture as per their
capability or through joint venture with OEMs. The Indian
Industry will be able to show
their interest.
There are over 3,000
unique items with a value of
over C10,000 Crore that are
available through the portal.

he BJP is expected to give
former Maharashtra Chief
Minister Devendra Fadnavis a
key role in the Bihar election,
due later this year.
A move is afoot to appoint
Fadnavis as election-in-charge
of Bihar polls, according to
sources.
The former Maharashtra
Chief Minister’s role assumes
importance in the backdrop of
a raging controversy around
the death of Sushant Singh
Rajput, a young and rising
Bollywood actor and a native of
Bihar.Sushant’s parents have
lodged an FIR in the state in the
case.
The BJP has been alleging
that the Mumbai police under
the Shiv Sena-NCP-Congress
coalition was not conducting a
fair probe in the circumstances
leading to what has initially
been termed as “suicide”.
Fadnavis has been in the
forefront in attacking Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
and his son for the handling of
the actor’s case and demanding
a CBI probe into his death and
“justice” for him.
The issue of the 34-yearold actor’s death triggered
charges and counter-charges
between the two States with

Maharashtra Shiv Sena leaders
accusing the BJP-JD (U) coalition Government in Bihar of
politicising the investigation to
serve its political ends when
assembly polls are round the
corner.
The Bihar Government’s
eagerness to take up the case
of Rajput is seen by many as a
move to consolidate “thakur
votes” in the state as also a gesture that the Nitish Kumar-led
government was standing by its
‘son of the soil’ and his family
in distress.
The reports of the appointment of Fadnavis have been
growing since he chaired a
core committee meeting of the
BJP’s Bihar unit party on
August 13 and BJP President J
P Nadda directing leaders in
Bihar unit to brief former
Maharashtra Chief Minister
on the campaign strategy.
Fadnavis, the first Brahmin
CM of Maharashtra who lost
his second run in the state as
CM, has been living in political shadows in Maharashtra
after the ‘Maha vikas Aghadi’
coalition took reins of governance in the State.
The BJP is also expecting
to benefit from Fadnavis’
Brahmin origins. Brahmins
constitute 5 percent of the
population in Bihar.

ith export norms relaxed,
India managed to export
23 lakh Personnel Protection
Equipments to five countries
namely the USA, the UK, UAE,
Senegal and Slovenia in just a
month.
“This has substantially
aided India to position itself in
the global export market of
PPEs,” said a statement from
the Union Health Ministry.
PPEs are a crucial medical
resource for frontline workers
during the pandemic that
include body coveralls, N-95
masks, goggles, face shields
among others.
According to the Ministry,
the ‘Make in India’ spirit
embedded
in
the
‘Atmanirbhar
Bharat
Abhiyaan’ has resulted in providing resilience and self-sufficiency” to the country for
various medical equipment
including PPEs.
While
the
Union

Government is supplying PPE
kits, N95 masks, ventilators
etc., to the State governments
and union territories administrations, states are also
procuring these items directly.
“B etween March and
August 2020, they have procured 1.40 crore indigenous
PPE from their own budgetary resources. During the
same period, the Centre has
distributed 1.28 crore PPE to
states, UTs and central institutions, free of cost,” said the
ministry in a statement.
The Centre has been leading the graded, pre-emptive,
proactive and collaborative
response and management of
COVID-19, along with the
states union territories.
As part of its continued
efforts towards progressively
augmenting and strengthening the medical infrastructure
across the country, various
policy decisions have been
taken on a regular basis.

At the start of the pandemic, there was a global
shortage of all kinds of medical
equipment including N95
masks, PPE kits, ventilators etc,
the ministry underlined.
Most of the products were
not being manufactured in
the country in the beginning as
many of the necessary components were to be procured
from other countries. The rising global demand due to the
pandemic resulted in their
scarce availability in the foreign
markets, it stated.
Turning the pandemic into
an opportunity to develop its
domestic market for production of medical equipment,
with the combined efforts of
ministries of health, textiles,
pharmaceuticals, Department
for Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade, Defence
Research and Development
Organisation and others, India
has hugely ramped up its own
manufacturing capacity, the
ministry said.
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he number of deaths due to
smokeless tobacco in India
T
is on the rise, accounting for 70
per cent of deaths in the SouthEast Asia region followed by
Pakistan ( seven per cent) and
Bangladesh which accounts
five per cent of the global disease burden due to smokeless
tobacco.
Researchers added that
deaths due to it globally has

also gone up by a third in seven
years to an estimated 350,000
people.
The research, published in
the journal BMC Medicine,
comes at a time when there are
concerns that spitting - a
behaviour common among
those who chew tobacco - is
likely to transmit the Covid-19
virus.
“The study has come at a
time when Covid-19 is affecting almost all aspects of our
lives. Chewing tobacco increas-

es saliva production and leads
to compulsive spitting,” said
study researcher Kamran
Siddiqi from the University of
York in the UK.
There are concerns that
spitting - a behaviour common
among those who chew tobacco- is likely to transmit the
virus to others.
“In acknowledgement of
this, India, for example, has
already taken a positive step by
banning spitting in public
places to reduce the transmission of COVID-19,” Siddiqi
added.
The study estimated that in
2017 alone smokeless tobacco
resulted in more than 90,000
deaths due to cancers of the
mouth, pharynx and oesophagus and accounted for more
than 258,000 deaths from heart
disease.
Millions more have their
lives shortened by ill-health due
to the effects of chewing tobacco-based products, the study
reveals.
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Bengaluru: The recent Bengaluru riots occurred
at breakneck speed, erupting in less than three
hours of the derogatory message being put up
on social media, a police official said on Friday.
“Naveen posted the derogatory message
around 6 p.m. and by 9 pm the riots erupted,”
Central Crime Branch (CCB) Deputy
Commissioner of Police (DCP) Kuldeep Jain told
IANS. The government machinery was already
strained with battling the Coronavirus pandemic, and the riots caught them unawares.
On Tuesday night, hundreds of people ran
amok after Pulikeshinagar's Congress MLA
Akhanda Srinivas Murthy's nephew P Naveen
posted a derogatory message on social media.
The mob pelted stones, injuring 60 police-

men, and committed acts of vandalism and
arson in DJ Halli, KG Halli, Pulikeshinagar and
Kaval Byrasandra areas. “As soon as the news
reached the police, cops from nearby police stations rushed to the spot,” said Jain.
Police Commissioner Kamal Pant himself
rushed to the riot-affected areas to monitor the
situation.
The police was initially overwhelmed with
the rioters outnumbering them. “By that time
whatever preventive things we could do, we tried
it out. All that did not calm down the mob,” he
said. It was only after the police fired in the air
and later at the rioters, leading to the death of
three people, did the situation come under control.
IANS
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head of the Independence Day celebrations, heavily armed terrorists,
A
believed to be the cadre of Jaish-eMohammad (JeM) terror outfit on
Friday shot dead two policemen and
wounded another in “indiscriminate” firing on the outskirts of Srinagar near
Nowgam bypass.
The terrorists seem to have done
thorough recee of the area before targeting the patrol party of Jammu & Kashmir
police.They disappeared in the bylanes of
the densely populated area even before the
security personnel could chase them.
Inspector General of police, Kashmir
range, Vijay Kumar who visited the spot
told reporters, “the terrorists emerged
from Gulshan street on the outskirts of
the Srinagar city near Nowgam bypass
and targeted the policemen by opening
indiscriminate firing around 9.30 a.m.” He
said three policemen received injuries but
two among them succumbed to their

injuries. The martyred jawans of Jammu
& Kashmir police were identified as
Constables Ishfaq Ayoub and Fayaz
Ahmad of IRP 20 Bn.
IG Vijay Kumar said, “elaborate
security deployment was done on ground
zero to ensure incident free Independence
day celebrations in the valley”. He said
after the terror strike the entire area has
been cordoned off to track down the footprints of the terrorists behind the attack.
He said, preliminary reports suggested
JeM cadre were behind the attack. He
maintained, the security personnel also
exercised restraint by not opening indiscriminate firing due to the heavy civilian
movement in the area.
Later in the day, a tribute ceremony
was organised at the police headquarters
where senior officers including DGP
Jammu & Kashmir police paid their tribute and remembered the supreme sacrifices of the jawans of the J&K police.The
mortal remains were later shifted to their
local residences in Srinagar where thou-
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he wild life lovers and NGO of
Aligarh have appealed to the
Prime Minister of India to save the
endangered species of Black bucks of
this region. They said that if such
steps are not taken by the
Government on urgent basis the
Black Bucks will become history and
be banished from this region. Once
this region used to be very rich with
the presence of Black deers but on
account of the killing of endangered
species by rich persons belonging to
Aligarh city and so called, Nawabs of
the districts now only 357 black
deers are believed to be exist in the
region.
Bankebihari Gupta, president of
LATA NGO Said that “ Aligarh was
very rich with the the presence of
Black buck .But due to pouching the
life of endangered species are in danger. We have written several letter to
District Administration. But
Administration have turned a blind
eye regarding this evil menace. At last
We have appealed to the Prime
Minister of India to save the endangered species of Black deers of this

region”.
Sources of wild life department of
U P Government that some 10 years
ago the number of black deers in the
district was estimated to be 5347. The
black bucks were found in the jungles
of villages Sunthla Rahim Kot,
Surajpur
Jaivana
Birpura,
AlahdadpMur, Gurskien Jarkhera
Lohgarh and Saidman under the
areas of Atrauli, Kher and Koil Tehsils
of the district. It is worth mentioning that this species have their own
history as several authors have written about free movements of Black
deers in Aligarh district. According
to manuscripts on records, Sir
Thomas Row a British who visited
India in the beginning of 17th
Century in the region of Emperor
Jahangir had written that black deers
and peacocks were seen moving in
almost whole of the area of Koil
(Aligarh). Similarly another tourist
Hawkins has written that in the surrounding of Delhi, Agra and Aligarh
(Koil) large number of herds of black
bucks were seem, now with the passage of time the number has considerably reduced and few left alone are
struggling for their existence.
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LAs will now speak to
M
corona patients over
phone daily and will take the
feedback of health services
from them. In case of any
problem, they will inform the
district administration immediately. On Thursday, Minister
of State for Medicine Atul Garg
gave this instruction on the
complaint of MLA Sanjeev
Raja during inspection of
Corona Control Room.
During the inspection of
the control room, Atul Garg
inquired about the number of
corona patients, the number of
hospitals, the number of
patients admitted to them and
the number of fleets relative to
them. He was somewhere satisfied with the answers of control room incharge Smriti
Gautam.
At the same time, city
MLA Sanjeev Raja, who
accompanied him, also had
some problems, on the basis of
which he directed the administration that a list of covid
patients should be given to the
MLAs along with their names,
addresses and mobile numbers
daily. MLAs will seek health
services feedback from patients
at their level.
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ontesting the speculation that there are two
power centres in Maharashtra, the Shiv
Sena said Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray
was the only leader who enjoyed all the powers in the MVA Government, while NCP chief
Sharad Pawar being an architect of the ruling
alliance, he played an important part in it and
“we seek his advice”.
Participating in a joint interaction programme hosted by Marathi television channel “ABP Majha”, Shiv Sena’s Rajya Sabha member and spokesperson Sanjay Raut dismissed
the allegation in certain quarters that the State
Government files were being sent to the
Yeshwantrao Centre for the NCP chief to look
at them.
“There are no two power centres in
Maharashtra. Chief minister Uddhav
Thackeray is the only leader who enjoys all the
powers in the state government. No government files to the Yeshwantrao Chavan Centre
(for Pawar sahib to look at) as is being claimed
in certain quarters. Uddhav sahib has the powers with him,” Raut said.
Alluding to Pawar’s role in the Shiv Senaled Maha Vikas Aghadi (MVA) in the state,
Raut said: “Pawar saheb played a key role in
the formation of the MVA government in the
State. He has a major role to play in our gov-
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ord Muruga and Lord
Vinayaka are playing a major
role in uniting the Hindus in
Tamil Nadu who have been
divided along caste lines. Hindus
all over the State had come out
protesting against the humiliation meted out to Lord Muruga
by Karuppu Koottam (the Black
Alliance), a frontal organisation
under the auspices of the
Dravidian outfits.
A YouTube channel under
Karuppu koottam had aired an
obscene song as a parody to the
Skanda Shashti Kavacham, an
iconic hymn of Muruga devotees all over the world and
which was immortalized by
Soolamangalam Sisters, the
famous devotional song proponents. The Tamil Nadau
Government was forced to arrest
the Karuppu Koottam manage-
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eeking to “expose” the Rs 20
lakh crore Covid-19
SEconomic
Assistance Package

ment only after State-wide
protests by the devotees which
included the mass Skanda Shasti
Kavacham recitation and worshipping idols of Lord Muruga.
On Wednesday, Tamil Nadu
Government ordered the ban of
Vinayaka Chathurthi procession and festivities citing the
Covid-19 situation in the State.
Hell has broken loose all over the
State with Hindu organisations
including the BJP coming out in
protest against the government
order banning the processions
and festivities. Vinayaka
Chathurthi processions in Tamil
Nadu have been a major concern for the Government as well
as the law and order enforcement agencies as Muslims
strongly object to the carrying of
Vinayaka idols along the main
thoroughfares and highways
across the State as part of the
immersion ceremony.
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ovid-19 is causing havoc in Kerala as 1,569 new
persons were diagnosed positive for the panC
demic in the last 24 hours ending Friday 6 pm. The
situation in the State is so grave that Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan and seven of his Cabinet colleagues have gone under self-quarantine on
Friday. The Ministers who have gone under
quarantine include K K Shylaja, Health Minister.
Ten persons succumbed to Covid 19 on
Friday while 1, 354 out of the new 1,569 cases contracted the pandemic through social transmission.
86 patients who tested positive on Friday failed to
pinpoint the source from where they contracted
the pandemic.
Interestingly, Shylaja had said in a release on
Thursday that Kerala is likely to see the number
of Covid-19 cases going up to 10,000 to 20,000
per day in the coming weeks and the number of
causalities too would go up along with it.
Loknath Behera, State Police Chief too went
under quarantine on Friday as he had accompanied the Chief Minister in the latter’s trip to
Kozhikode and Munnar recently. The responsibility
of Covid-19 management has been given to the
Police Department by the Chief Minister on
Wednesday as all measures to fight and control the
pandemic has come a cropper in the State. The SP
of Malappuram too went under self quarantine as
the district collector too was tested positive on
Friday.
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Kumar, Kerala State Protocol
Officer reportedly told the sleuths of
StheSunil
National Investigation Agency
(NIA) probing the gold smuggling
racket busted by the Customs department recently that no diplomatic baggage has come to the UAE Consulate
at Thiruvananthapuram during the
last two years.
The statement has put the CPI(M)
led LDF Government in Kerala in
dilemma as KT Jaleel, the Higher
Education Minister has been claiming
that he had received Ramzaan kits and
thousands of copies of Quran sent by
the
UAE
Consulate
at
Thiruvananthapuram through diplomatic consignment. Kerala BJP president K Surendran had alleged on
Thursday that the baggage contained
gold bars instead of Quran and the same
was transported to different parts of
Kerala through the official vehicles of
Jaleel, a former leader of the outlawed
SIMI. But Jaleel denied all allegations
and declared that he was ready to face
probe by any agencies including the
NIA, CBI or the Enforcement
Directorate,
Sunil Kumar reportedly told the
NIA officials that he does not have any
information about the Ramzaan kits
addressed to Jaleel’s office from the UAE
Consulate in the capital city.
The NIA sleuths has asked Sunil
Kumar to furnish the details of the
diplomatic consignments received by
the State Government Departments
from the UAE Consulates and all other
foreign missions operating in the country. All materials addressed to the
State Government officials from diplomatic missions in the country are
received by the State Protocol Officer
before handing it over to the concerned
departments. Sunil Kumar’s explanation
to the NIA has come hours before the
Kerala BJP president Surendran alleged
that Shine Haq, the former State
Protocol Officer was hand in glove with
those involved in gold smuggling.
“Though Haq was transferred out
of the Protocol Office, he managed to
get back to the office in a senior position and he continued to meddle with
the affairs of the SPO,” Surendran had
alleged in a press meet on Thursday at
Kozhikode.
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n Gonda police station, the
case of the fight between the
BJP MLA Rajkumar Sahayogi
of IGLAS and Anuj Saini, the
SHO, was overshadowed on
social media. In this case, former Chief Ministers Mayawati,
Akhilesh Yadav, IPS officer
Amitabh Thakur have tweeted
and demanded action against
the culprits.
Former Chief Minister and
BSP supremo Mayawati said in
her tweet that the law and order
in UP is dying. Allegations
made by the BJP MLA and the
police in Aligarh are very serious, whoever is guilty, action
should be taken against them.
What is the difference
between the SP-BJP government in terms of crime control
and law and order?
Government should pay proper attention to it.
Former Chief Minister and
SP National President Akhilesh
Yadav has targeted the Yogi
government in this matter.
He said that this is the condition of the state under BJP
rule, BJP's own legislators are
being victims of police beatings.

sands of residents paid their last tributes
and joined the funeral of
policemen.Wailing women and close
relatives were seen chanting slogans during the funeral procession of martyred
policemen.
Interacting with the media persons,
DGP Dilbagh Singh said,” it is the handiwork of the Pakistan and its proxies who
don't want to see peace prevailing in the
region. He said, the security situation has
largely improved in Kahsmir valley but in
between when such incidents occur our
resolve to restore peace gets strengthened.
Referring to measures adopted by the
security forces ahead of the I-day celebrations, DGP said, drone cameras and
camera fitting vehicles have been deployed
at various places to ensure complete area
domination during the I-Day function.
The security forces were also directed to remain in a state of high alert across
Jammu & Kashmir to prevent fresh
strikes on the security convoys and other
vital security installations.
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ernment. He is the most experienced political leader in the state and has vast administrative experience. No one has as much experience as he has governance matters in the
state”.
“Hence his guidance is valuable for our
government. What is wrong if someone goes
to him and seeks advice?. And we need the
guidance of Pawar sahib,” Raut said.
Replying to another question, Raut
slammed the Opposition BJP for politicising
the Sushant Singh Rajput suicide cases purposely.. “In view of the impending Bihar
Assembly elections, the Opposition BJP is
deriving political mileage out of the Sushant
Singh Rajput suicide case”
When his attention was drawn to the NCP
chief ’s disapproval of his grandnephew Rohit
Pawar’s demand for CBI probe into the
alleged Sushant Singh Raput suicide case, Raut
said: “You should see the whole episode as a
grandfather giving his grand nephew. Even late
Bal Thackeray used to rebuke the youngsters
when something went wrong. His family
members as well all of us used to feel happy.
Because, if he got irritated with us, we would
think he was keeping a watch on us. Even in
Rohit’s case, Pawar did not say whatever he said
in an irritating tone. Whatever he said was
over that day. Now it has become a family
matter”.

announced by the Modi
Government in August last year,
the Maharashtra Pradesh Youth
Congress (MPYC) President
Satyajeet Tambe said here on
Friday that while “the self-styled
Pradhan Sevak” insisted C20
lakh crore-worth of assistance
was given to farmers, entrepreneurs and the unemployed, he
wanted to who were actually the
beneficiaries from the scheme.
“The self-styled Pradhan
Sevak insists C20 lakh croresworth of assistance was given to
farmers, entrepreneurs and the
unemployed, but Maharashtra
Youth Congress has been hard
pressed to find a single individual who it has helped. My only
question to the Prime Minister
is, Modi ji, who exactly got the
C 20 Lakh Crore?,” Tambe
asked.
In a statement issued here,
Tambe said: “Our MPYC
Bearers and activists have been
reaching out to the intended
stakeholders of the C20 Lakh
Crore COVID-19 Relief Package
and have not been able to trace

any beneficiaries. Meeting with
farmers on the first day of the
agitation at the district and taluka level, it was revealed by the
video interviews recorded that
not a single farmer has received
the assistance promised,” Tambe
said.
“The fact-finding teams also
consulted local traders, shops
and factories and Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises, and
the unemployed, who also attest
on record that the relief sought
is still expected three months
after it was pledged. The People
of Maharashtra have participated wholeheartedly in our poll
and their recorded testimonies
express the same disillusionment
across critical sectors of the
economy,” he said
Because of the stark variance between the Prime
Minister’s professions and the
zero beneficiary reality on the
ground, we at Maharashtra
Youth Congress continue to
apply to the Central
Government for a breakdown of
the COVID-19 assistance to
Maharashtra. BJP’s silence and
thuggery is symptomatic of the
elite capture and the cronyism
that
is
Modi’s
Operandi.
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oa Health Minister Vishwajit Rane on Friday warned of a
crackdown on housing societies and colonies discriminatG
ing against asymptomatic Covid-19 patients who have opted for
home isolation.
Rane said that his Ministry has been receiving complaints
about various housing societies and other residential complexes stigmatising asymptomatic Covid-19 patients, including
restricting supply of food to those in home isolation.
“You cannot stigmatise patients who are opting for home isolation, otherwise government will come down heavily and take
action against these housing societies and colonies. I have received
complaints that committees are not allowing access to those who
are in home isolation in different societies,” Rane said.
“Supply of food is being stopped at the gates, as a result it is
creating problems for patients who are asymptomatic and under
monitoring of the Indian Medical Association and Health services. These people should not be stigmatised,” Rane said.
The Health Minister said that Covid-19 could affect anyone.
“Covid does not recognise caste, status is society. Anybody
can become Covid positive. There should not be any kind of stigmatisation. Home isolation decision has to be respected.
No society or colony can take these decisions on its own,” Rane
said.

he Andhra Pradesh High
Court on Friday extended,
till August 27, the status quo on
three capital issue.
A three-judge bench comprising Justices Rakesh Kumar,
A.V. Sesha Sai and M.
Satyanarayana Murthy directed the State government to
maintain the status quo for two
more weeks, rejecting its appeal
to vacate the interim order
passed on August 4.
The court on Friday took
up hearing of nearly 55 petitions filed to challenge the
Andhra
Pradesh
Decentralisation and Inclusive
Development of All Regions
Act, 2020 and the Capital
Region Development Authority
(CRDA) Repeat Act, 2020.
Counsel for the petitioners
argued that the three capital
move was violation of Andhra
Pradesh Reorganisation Act,
2014 as it talks of only one state

capital.
Lawyers of some of the
petitioners expressed their
inability to personally appear
before the court due to current
Covid-19 situation and pleaded for extending the status
quo.
The government had on
Thursday filed a common
counter-affidavit claiming that
the related policy decision was
within its competence and in
consonance with the Central
government's sworn statement
on the matter.
The government contended that its decision was not
arbitrary, but was taken on the
basis of various studies conducted by experts, and that it
had the obligation under
Article 38 of the Constitution
to ensure that there were no
inequalities among the people
in different areas.
The court had ordered the
status quo on August 4 as the
petitioners feared that the gov-

ernment might start shifting
offices to Visakhapatnam and
Kurnool by taking advantage of
the Bills getting the Governor's
assent.
Governor Biswabhusan
Harichandan on July 31
approved the two Bills and the
same day, the government
issued the gazette notification.
Under Andhra Pradesh
Decentralisation and Inclusive
Development of All Regions
Bill 2020, the government seeks
to shift key capital functions
out of Amaravati.
It proposes to develop
Visakhapatnam as the executive capital. With the shifting of
the offices of the Chief
Minister, the Governor, ministers and secretaries, the coastal
city for all practical purposes
will become the seat of
power.
Kurnool will be developed
as the judicial capital by shifting the High Court there.
Amaravati, which was orig-
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ith a cure for coronavirus still
not known, more and more
W
people are turning to Ayurvedic
'Kadha' prescriptions to keep the
virus at bay.
In a new start-up, kiosks selling
Kadhas have sprung in at several
places, especially those frequented by
morning walkers.
“We used to sell juices of bottle
gourd, bitter gourd here, but now we
have added Kadha and the majority of our customers prefer a glass of
this Ayurvedic concoction,” said
Ramesh Sharma who sets up a stall
near a park in Indira Nagar locality
every morning.
Ramesh claims that his wife and
mother prepare the Kadha by boiling various species, including cardamom, ginger, nutmeg, peppercorns, basil leaves, cinnamon, honey
and turmeric. However, he admitted
that he was not aware of the quantity of spices that should go into the
making of the decoction.
He sells a small glass of the concoction for Rs 40 and many customers even get it packed for home.
Swadesh Sharma, a septuagenarian, said, “I drink one cup and
take home three cups. My wife and
I drink this Kadha twice a day.”
Ravindra Kumar, another morn-

ing walker and a regular Kadha customer, said that preparing the decoction at home was a cumbersome
task.
“My wife and I go to work and
we barely get time to cook a meal.
Preparing the Kadha takes a lot of
time so we drink a cup here,” he said.
Almost all the morning walkers
who flock to the Kadha stalls, said
that they had learnt about the benefits of this from TV and newspapers.
Apart from this, packets of
ready-to-brew Kadha are now available in the market.
“This is in a powder form and
you simply have to boil it in water.
The spices are in measured quantities and there is no need to even
strain the decoction,” said Mohan
Lal, who sells packets of the Kadha
powder in his grocery store in
Mahanagar area.
Meanwhile, doctor Raj Kumar,
a medical practitioner, said that
over-consumption of Kadha was
proving harmful for many.
“Excessive use of spices like
nutmeg, cinnamon in this weather
can lead to other problems. People
are going overboard in drinking
Kadha because they believe that this
will keep corona away, but the side
effects are now showing up,” he
explained.

inally planned as the only state
capital and a world-class city,
will only be a legislative capital.
The moved by Jagan
Mohan Reddy-led government
has led to fresh protests by
farmers in 29 villages in
Amaravati.
About 24,000 farmer families had given 33,000 acres of
land for development of
Amaravati under land pooling
scheme five years ago.
Then Telugu Desam Party
(TDP) government headed by
Chandrababu Naidu had
embarked on the mega plans to
build Amaravati on the banks
of Krishna river as the dream
capital and a world-class city.
Naidu had got its design was
prepared by Singapore government.
Several farmers had already
challenged the three capitals
move. They also filed petitions
challenging the two Bills
approved by the Governor.
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G an d h i n a g a r :
Guajarat
on
Friday reported
1,087 new Covid19 case, , taking
the State's total
tally to 76,569,
while 15 new
fatalities pushed
the death toll to
2,748, health officials said.
As many as 1,083 patients were discharged in the
last 24 hours, taking the total number of recoveries to
59,522.
Hotspot Surat continued to lead the state's tally
with 232 cases, followed by Ahmedabad (161),
Vadodara (107), Rajkot (99), Jamnagar (56),
Panchmahals (40), Junagadh (39), Gandhinagar (36),
Bhavnagar Gir-Somnath and Mahesana (24 each),
Bharuch and Dahod with (23 each), Kutch (22), Morbi
(21), Banaskantha (15), Patan and Surendranagar (13
each), Anand (12), Navsari (10), Valsad (9),
Sabarkantha (8), Kheda and Narmada (7 each),
Botad and Chhota Udepur (6 each), Tapi (5),
Mahisagar and Porbandar (4 each), and Aravalli and
Devbhumi Dwarka (3 each).
Gujarat's mortality rate has come down to 3.58 per
cent, but it is still one of the highest in the country.
Till now the health authorities have conducted
12,11,047 RT-PCR tests in Gujarat, out of which
11,34,478 have returned negative.
There are 14,299 active cases in the state at present, out of which the condition of 14,228 is stable,
while 71 critical patients are still on ventilator support.
Right now, there are over 4.9 lakh people quarantined
in the state, out of which 4,92,647 are under home
quarantine and 989 in government facilities. IANS
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7KHSDQGHPLFKDVJLYHQXVRXUWUDQVIRUPDWLYHPRPHQW3UREDEO\WR
UHPLQGXVRIIRUJRWWHQLGHDOVWKDWPDNHXSRXUFLYLOLVDWLRQDO'1$
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Q 6HSWHPEHU   \HDUROG (UUDPDWWL
0DQJD\DPPDJDYHELUWKWRWZLQJLUOVLQ*XQWXU
$QGKUD 3UDGHVK EHFRPLQJ WKH ZRUOG·V ROGHVW
PRWKHUDIWHUEHLQJFDOOHG´EDUUHQµKHUZKROHOLIH$W
)HUGLQDQG0DULHGH/HVVHSVPDGHDQDWWHPSWWRFRQ
VWUXFWWKH6XH]&DQDO$QGDW-RKQ*OHQQEHFDPH
WKHROGHVWSHUVRQWRJRLQWRVSDFH7KHSRLQWRIFLWLQJ
WKHVHLQVSLUDWLRQDOILJXUHVZKRZHUHUHDOO\RUGLQDU\PHQ
DQGZRPHQWLOOWKH\ZHUHFKDOOHQJHGLVWKDWQRWLPHLV
WRRHDUO\RUWRRODWHHQRXJKWRPDNHDQHZEHJLQQLQJ
$QGDWZLWKSHUKDSVRQHRIWKHPRVWXQLPDJLQDEOH
FULVHVLQRXUQDWLRQ·VKLVWRU\³WKHUHOHQWOHVVSDQGHP
LFWKHVOLGLQJHFRQRP\WKHFROODSVHRIGHPRFUDWLFLQVWLWXWLRQVWKHFKDRVRIVHFWDULDQ
SROLWLFVDQGDFRQIOLFWULGGHQVRFLHW\³,QGLDLVSHUKDSVDWWKDWWXUQLQJSRLQWLQLWVWLPH
OLQHWRFRUUHFWLWVFRXUVHDQGFODLPDQHZGHVWLQ\3HUKDSVWKLVFKXUQLQJLVQHFHVVDU\WR
SUHSDUHRXUVHOYHVIRUDQHZFHQWXU\LQVWHDGRIUHO\LQJRQWHPSODWHVWKDWZHWKRXJKWZHUH
WUDQVIRUPDWLYHEXWDUHQRZSDVWWKHLUSULPH+DGLWQRWEHHQIRUWKHSDQGHPLFDQGWKH
FUXVKLQJEXUGHQLWLPSRVHGRQRXUVRFLDODQGHFRQRPLFLQIUDVWUXFWXUHZHZRXOGQ·WKDYH
ERWKHUHGWRORRNDWUHEXLOGLQJWKHP7KHUH·VQRWKLQJZURQJZLWKJOREDOLVDWLRQH[FHSWWKDW
ZKHQWKHUHLVUHVRXUFHVFDUFLW\LQHYHU\QDWLRQDVDSDQGHPLFLQGXFHGVKXWGRZQVQDSSHG
PXWXDOGHSHQGHQFLHVZHRXJKWWREHVHOIVXIILFLHQW7KHPDVVLYHSXVKWRVHOISURGXFH
WKURXJK$WPDQLUEKDU%KDUDWGHFHQWUDOLVLQJWKHDJULFXOWXUDOHFRQRP\DQGHPSRZHULQJUXUDO
,QGLDPD\QRWVKRZUHVXOWVLQWKHVKRUWWHUP%XWDWOHDVWWKHVWHSVIRUWKHQH[WELJOHDS
KDYHEHHQODLG&KLQDWUDQVIRUPHGLWVHOILQLWVORZHVWSKDVHDQGEHFDPHWKHZRUOG·VODUJHVW
SURGXFHU$VDFRQVXPSWLRQGULYHQVRFLHW\ZHDUHEDWWOLQJORZGHPDQGDQGLQYHVWPHQW
EXWJLYHQWKHDFFHOHUDWRUVDQGHQDEOHUVLQHFRQRPLFSDFNDJHVUHYLYDOLVSRVVLEOH*UDGHG
WDUJHWVIRUPDQXIDFWXULQJDWKRPHLQFHQWLYLVDWLRQDQGKDQGKROGLQJWKURXJKWKHLQLWLDOEUHDN
WKURXJKVWDJHVWDQGDUGLVDWLRQRITXDOLW\WKURXJKWHFKQLFDOSDUWQHUVKLSVZLWKJOREDOH[SHU
WLVHGHYHORSLQJHFRQRPLHVRIVFDOHDQGDOORZLQJFRPSHWLWLRQRQO\WREXLOGEHWWHUDQGUREXVW
KRPHEUDQGVZLOOJHWXVWKHUH1RWLQVXODULW\EXWOHWWLQJWKHWUDGHZLQGVEORZVRWKDWZH
FDQPDNHRXUPDUNRQVKRSVKHOYHVDURXQGWKHZRUOGEH\RQGWKHERXWLTXHKDQGLFUDIWV
RUWHD,IZHFDQEHWKHZRUOG·VODUJHVWSURGXFHURIYDFFLQHVZHFDQEHWKHIDFWRU\IORRU
IRURWKHUSURGXFWVDVZHOO6WDWLVWLFVVSHDNIRUWKHPVHOYHV0RVWJOREDOFKDLQVDQGPDMRUV
KDYHVRIDUQRWUREEHGGRPHVWLFEUDQGVRIWKHLUGHGLFDWHGPDUNHWEXWKDYHKDGWRLQGL
JHQLVHWKHLUSURGXFWOLQHVLQVWHDG3UHSDQGHPLF,QGLDHPHUJHGDVRQHRIWKHIDVWHVW
JURZLQJPDMRUHFRQRPLHVDQGSRVWUHFRYHU\LVSURMHFWHGWREHFRPHRQHRIWKHWRSWKUHH
ELJJHVWHFRQRPLHVLQDERXWDGHFDGH$QGLIWKHGHHSSHQHWUDWLRQRIRXUGLJLWDOHFRQR
P\LVDQ\LQGLFDWLRQWKHQWKDWZRXOGEHRXUFRPSHWLWLYHHGJH7KHVHDUHDOVRWKHGD\V
ZKHQ,QGLDKDVDZDNHQHGWRLWVSRWHQWLDOLQWKHNQRZOHGJHHFRQRP\7DNLQJWKH&29,'
PDQDJHPHQWPRGXOHDVDQH[DPSOHMXVWLQDIRXUPRQWKSHULRGZHKDYHGHYHORSHG
RXURZQWHVWNLWVH[SRUWHGGUXJVYHQWLODWRUVDQG33(NLWVZRUNHGRQRXURZQYDFFLQH
DQGEXLOWPXOWLEHGWUHDWPHQWIDFLOLWLHVWKURXJKERWKSXEOLFVSHQGLQJDQGSULYDWHSDUWQHU
VKLSV,PDJLQHZKDWDQLQFUHDVHGKHDOWKVSHQGLQJDQGDJURXQGXSSXEOLFKHDOWKSROLF\
HVSHFLDOO\DWWKHSULPDU\DQGVHFRQGDU\OHYHOVFDQGRWRHDVHPHGLFDOWUHDWPHQWDQGQRW
PDNHLWDQRWKHUQLJKWPDUHIRUDQDWLRQEDWWOLQJVHULRXVGLVHDVHEXUGHQV)RUWKHILUVWWLPH
UHVHDUFKDQGGHYHORSPHQW 5 ' LVEHLQJSULRULWLVHGLQWKH1DWLRQDO(GXFDWLRQ3ROLF\ 1(3
ZLWKGHGLFDWHGIXQGLQJFRPSDUHGWRWKHODVWIHZ\HDUVZKHQPRQH\VSHQWRQLWKDVEHHQ
DFWXDOO\GZLQGOLQJ7KH1(3·VVZLWFKLQHPSKDVLVIURPKHUGRULHQWHGOHDUQLQJWRDQDEVRUS
WLYHDQGDSSOLFDWLRQEDVHGRQHVKRXOGKRSHIXOO\JURRPLQQRYDWLYHPLQGVDQGJHWXVFUHG
LWDEOHUHVHDUFKSDSHUVDQGSDWHQWVDQDUHDZKHUHRXUFHQWUHVRIH[FHOOHQFHDUHVWLOOLQDG
HTXDWH6RIDU,652KDVEHHQWKHRQO\QDPHWKDWFRPHVWRPLQGZKHQLWFRPHVWRLQQR
YDWLRQZKDWZLWKLWVPLVVLRQVWRWKHPRRQDQG0DUV%XWVFLHQFHDQGWHFKQRORJ\ZLOOEH
WKHPRVWPHDQLQJIXOZKHQLWLPSDFWVWKHOLIHRIWKHFRPPRQPDQVWLOOGLVWUHVVHGDQG
SRRUDQGJLYHQ,QGLDQLQJHQXLW\ZHFRXOGOHDGDVROXWLRQRULHQWHGWDOHQWSRRO
2IFRXUVHRXUGHPRFUDF\KDVZHDWKHUHGPDQ\FKDOOHQJHVDQGXQIRUWXQDWHO\LWIDFHV
LWVWRXJKHVWVXUYLYDOWHVW\HW,WLVQRORQJHUDFXOWXUHEXWDWRRO3ROLWLFVKDVRYHUWDNHQLWV
WUXHSXUSRVHWKHSXUYH\RUVRISRZHUXVLQJLWWRHURGHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHLQVWLWXWLRQVDQGXVLQJ
FROOHFWLYHDQJVWDQGGLVWUHVVWRDUURJDWHPRUHSRZHUWRWKHPVHOYHV3ROLFLHVDUHEHLQJ
ZHDSRQLVHGIRUSDUWLVDQSXUSRVHVWKDQSXEOLFJRRG7KRXJKWKHVKDUHGFULVLVRI&29,'
GLGEULQJDERXWVRPHNLQGRIFRRSHUDWLYHIHGHUDOLVPZHPXVWQRWIRUJHWWKDWKDS
SHQHGRQO\ZLWKDQDXWKRULWDULDQVDQFWLRQ0HDQZKLOHPDMRULWDULDQLVPKDVEHFRPHDPDLQ
VWUHDPYLUWXHDQGVHFXODULVPDQLOOFRQFHLYHGYLFHFRQIRUPLVWVRIPDLQOLQHGLVFRXUVHDUH
WUXHSDWULRWVZKLOHDWKLQNLQJFLYLOVRFLHW\KDVEHFRPHDQHQHP\RIWKH6WDWH7KHH[HF
XWLYHKDVEHFRPHELJJHUWKDQHLWKHUWKHOHJLVODWXUHRUWKHMXGLFLDU\DQGZDWFKGRJLQVWLWX
WLRQVOLNHWKHPHGLDDUHHLWKHUZLOOLQJSURSDJDQGLVWVRURXVWHGUHEHOV:HDUHPRUHGLV
XQLWHGZKHQZHVKRXOGEHXQLWHGDVDSOXUDOLVWLFVRFLHW\<HWWKHSDQGHPLFWKDWKDVDWWDFNHG
XVDWDQRWWRRIULHQGO\DJHRIKDVEURXJKWRXWWKHEHVWRIKXPDQVSLULWFRXUDJHDQG
FRPSDVVLRQLQHYHU\GD\OLIH3UREDEO\WRUHPLQGXVRIWKHLGHDOVWKDWPDNHXSRXUFLYLOL
VDWLRQDO'1$$QGWKHUHIRUHZHDUHEHVWSODFHGWRUHVXUUHFWWKHPWKDQZULWLQJWKHPRII
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,V5XVVLD¶VYDFFLQHWUXO\HIIHFWLYHZLWKRXWFRPPXQLW\WULDOVRULVLW
WKHEHJLQQLQJRIDQHZFRPPHUFLDODQGSROLWLFDOUDFH"
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XVVLDFODLPVWRKDYHEHDWHQWKHUHVWRIWKHZRUOG
DQGFRPHRXWZLWKDYDFFLQHIRUWKH&RURQDYLUXV
QDPHG¶6SXWQLN9·+RZHYHUHYHQEHIRUHLWKLWV
WKHPDUNHWVLWKDVEHFRPHPLUHGLQFRQWURYHUV\ZLWK
VHYHUDO FRXQWULHV DQG HYHQ WUDGLWLRQDO IULHQG ,QGLD
H[SUHVVLQJVRPHGRXEWVRYHULWVHIILFDF\:KDWKDVWKH
H[SHUWVZRUULHGLVWKHSDFHDWZKLFK6SXWQLN9KDVEHHQ
SURGXFHG OHDYLQJ EHKLQG IURQWUXQQHUV OLNH 2[IRUG
$VWUD=HQHFD0RGHUQDDQG3IL]HU7KH\IHDUWKDWZLWK
RXWODUJHVFDOHFRPPXQLW\WULDOV0RVFRZKDVFXWFRU
QHUVDQGPD\KDYHSXWWKHOLYHVRIWKRVHLQRFXODWHGDW
ULVN7KH0RVFRZEDVHG*DPDOH\D,QVWLWXWHZKLFKLV
PDNLQJWKHYDFFLQHJRWOLJKWQLQJVSHHGUHJXODWRU\DSSURYDOVOHVVWKDQWZRPRQWKVDIWHU
LWJRWLQWRKXPDQWULDOV&RPSDUHWKLVWRRWKHUYDFFLQHFDQGLGDWHVLQKXPDQWULDOVWKDWDUH
QRWH[SHFWHGWREHUHDG\EHIRUHHDUO\QH[W\HDU+RZHYHU5XVVLDKDVFODLPHGWKDWVXFK
IDVWDSSURYDOVZHUHSRVVLEOHEHFDXVH6SXWQLN9UHVHPEOHVDYDFFLQHIRUWKH0LGGOH(DVW
5HVSLUDWRU\6\QGURPHWKDWKDGDOUHDG\EHHQWHVWHGJUHDWO\7KLVLVQ·WWKHRQO\FRQWURYHU
V\VXUURXQGLQJ5XVVLDDQGLWVELGWRZLQWKHYDFFLQHUDFH,Q-XO\LWZDVDFFXVHGRIWU\
LQJWRVWHDOYDFFLQHUHVHDUFKE\WKH8.·V1DWLRQDO&\EHU6HFXULW\&HQWUH%XWWKHIDFWRI
WKHPDWWHULVWKDWGHVSLWHDOOWKHFRQFHUQVRIKHDOWKDQGVHFXULW\H[SHUWV0RVFRZKDV
JRWRUGHUVIRURQHELOOLRQGRVHVDOUHDG\IURPFRXQWULHVGHVSHUDWHWRHUDGLFDWHWKHSDQ
GHPLF$QGHYHQDV5XVVLDFODLPVWKDW,QGLDLVRQHRIWKHQDWLRQVWRSODFHDQRUGHU
1HZ'HOKLKDVVHWXSDQH[SHUWFRPPLWWHHKHDGHGE\1,7,$D\RJPHPEHU9.3DXOWR
´FRQVLGHUWKHORJLVWLFVDQGHWKLFDODVSHFWVRISURFXULQJDQGDGPLQLVWHULQJWKH&29,'
YDFFLQHµ7KH&HQWUDO'UXJV6WDQGDUG&RQWURO2UJDQLVDWLRQ &'6&2 FDQDVN5XVVLDWR
FRQGXFWODWHSKDVHKXPDQWULDOVXVXDOO\ERWKSKDVHDQGSKDVHRQDQ,QGLDQSRSX
ODWLRQ7KLVLVWKHXVXDOUHTXLUHPHQWIRUDOOYDFFLQHVGHYHORSHGRXWVLGH,QGLD
%XWWKHUHDUHRYHUODSLVVXHV$VRYHUSHUFHQWRIYDFFLQHVDUHFXUUHQWO\PDQXIDF
WXUHGLQ,QGLDWKH3XQHEDVHG6HUXP,QVWLWXWHRI,QGLDKDVDOUHDG\WLHGXSZLWKRWKHUGHYHO
RSHUV7KHQWKHUHLVWKHLVVXHRIDYDLODELOLW\DQGFRPSHWLWLRQZLWK,QGLD·VRZQYDFFLQH
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH5XVVLDQ5HJLVWHURI3KDUPDFHXWLFDOVZHEVLWHWKHYDFFLQHZRXOGEHLQ
FLUFXODWLRQIURP-DQXDU\EXWWKH,QGLDQYDFFLQHLVH[SHFWHGWRKLWWKHPDUNHWEHIRUH
WKDW6RKRZWKH&HQWUHZLOOEDODQFHRXWWKHFRXQWU\·VQHHGIRUD&RURQDYDFFLQHZLWK
WKHFRPPHUFLDOLQWHUHVWVRI,QGLDQILUPVSURGXFLQJLWUHPDLQVWREHVHHQ
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n August 15, 1947,
India and its citizens
gained independence
with the British rule
coming to an end.
Loudly and proudly, we pronounced to the world that we, too,
were ready to step out from the
darkness of colonial rule to a new
dawn, ripe with uncertainty but
also hope. It is this hope that former Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru so eloquently captured in
his address to the nation on the
eve of India’s independence. He
opened his speech with, “Long
years ago, we made a tryst with
destiny...” His immortal words
still send a chill down my spine.
But too often, we focus only on the
first few words. If we read his
speech further, Nehruji talked
about a pledge that we have
renewed by obtaining freedom. A
pledge “of dedication to the service
of India and her people and to the
still larger cause of humanity.”
Few exemplified this pledge
and dedication to the service of
India more than Mohd Usman,
also known as Naushera ka sher
(the Lion of Naushera). At the time
of India’s independence, Mohd
Usman was offered a high position
in the Pakistan Army but he
refused to join. Instead, he chose
to help build a “new India” that had
awakened on the fateful night of
August 15. Usman bravely defended Naushera, causing a heavy toll
on the Pakistani side but was
martyred in July 1948 while fighting for his motherland. He was
posthumously awarded the Maha
Vir Chakra but more importantly, he remained a shining symbol
of hope for a secular India. On his
death, Khwaja Ahmad Abbas
wrote, “...a precious life of imagination and unswerving patriotism
has fallen a victim to communal
fanaticism. Brigadier Usman’s
brave example will be an abiding
source of inspiration for free
India.”
Such an example was necessary at a time when tension, fear
and suspicion were writ large
owing to the spectre of Partition.
Not only did Usman dedicate his
life to the service of India but also
his death. Just as significant and
poetic is the fact that six months
before Usman was killed in a battle, another famous son of India,
Jadunath Singh Rathore, who was
under Usman’s command, protected a nine-man forward section
post, displaying unmatched brav-

ery against thousands of enemy
forces. His bravery led to him
being posthumously awarded
the second-ever Param Vir
Chakra. This sacrifice by two of
India’s brave sons — both were
from different faiths but laid
down their lives for the Indian
dream — in all likelihood terrorised Pakistan more than
any weapon could and still
does.
So where does India stand
today? Seventy two years after
the death of these bravehearts,
it seems that the fear and suspicion, that loomed large then,
looms larger now. We are currently living in times where different sections of society are
asked to prove their nationality. Proving one’s nationality has
been reduced to the idea of
being subservient to a ruling
class and not creating too much
noise. This test is not limited to
individuals of different faiths or
people who come from different castes; it applies to anyone
who does not agree with the
view of the Government in
power.
There are a number of
instances where dissent against
the Government and its actions
are not only treated with the
reckless exercise of power but
also through an indiscriminate
attack on the individual’s patriotism. There are numerous
examples that are in the public domain but one does not
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even need to go that far. The
author himself has been subjected to vile abuse and was
branded “un-Indian” merely
because he had written/spoken
in favour of what he believed
was right for the beloved country. This despite the fact that he
served as a public servant and
was awarded a medal for bravery by the Government itself. I
can only imagine how an
everyday citizen is treated when
he/she dares to dissent.
A part of the reason why
we are in this unfortunate
position is that we have forgotten that India’s strength lies in
unity and not conformity. We
are steadily moving towards a
time where dissent in a nonviolent form and the free flow
of ideas is stymied by authoritarian force or by the loudest
voice. We have forgotten that
our enemies as Indians are not
our countrymen, who may follow different faiths or eat different foods, but illiteracy,
hunger and corruption.
In his speech, Nehru recognised this when he said, “The
service of India means the service of the millions who suffer.
It means the ending of poverty and ignorance and disease
and inequality of opportunity.”
His words hold just as true
today as it did then. True service to India is not fighting
wars that our political masters
or news channels manipulate
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us into. Instead, it is the fight
against poverty, illiteracy and
disease that plague millions of
Indians.
This is one of the main reasons why I am proud of the
work done by the Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP). The party’s goal is
to remain true to the nationalistic spirit through its work. This
is why the Delhi model of governance has received such widespread credit in areas of health,
education and transparency.
All of this has been achieved by
people of all faiths, gender and
caste. By treating service to
one another as the truest form
of patriotism, we are united by
purpose and enriched by our
non-conformity.
Therefore, as we celebrate
the 74th independence day, I
would like to urge the citizens
to remember the sacrifices of
Usman and Jadunath Singh
Rathore, who were killed before
they could get a chance to see
their beloved country turn two
and laid down their lives for the
Indian dream. A dream where
people, divided for centuries by
a foreign ruler, could find common meaning and purpose by
pledging to live in service to
one another and, therefore, in
service to the country. A pledge
renewed in 1947 demands
renewal even more so in 2020.
(The writer is a former IPS
officer, a former MP and currently a member of the AAP)
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Sir — An expert group on
COVID-19 vaccine administration has advised against States
procuring the Russian vaccine.
The directive has reportedly
come in response to some States
showing keen interest in getting
the consignment to arrest the
pandemic. Any procurement
has to be done centrally, so that
supplies can be allocated to
States in proportion to their
needs. Without a data-driven
and honest assessment, this
could set off needless politicking.
In the case of lockdowns,
too, a uniform policy should
have been adopted for all States
to follow. Had every State followed the same guidelines, the
detection of cases and deaths in
all the States in terms of percentage would have been more
or less the same.
KV Seetharamaiah
Hassan

4Y]Y^YcXY^W`_`e\QbYdi
Sir — Politics is a different ball
game altogether. For three years,
US President Donald Trump
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BQSUd_dXUGXYdU8_ecU
] cWT ad]d_ c^ cWT =^eT\QTa T[TRcX^]b DB
?aTbXST]c3^]P[SCad\_XbaT[T]c[Tbb[hfWX__X]V
d_P]cXX\\XVaP]cbT]cX\T]cb>]cWT^cWTaWP]S
3T\^RaPcXRRP]SXSPcT9^T1XST]³bRW^XRT^U:P\P[P
7PaaXbPbWXbeXRT_aTbXST]cXP[\PcTXbPaT\X]STac^
cWT X]Rd\QT]c cWPc X\\XVaP]cb RP]]^c QT fXbWTS
PfPhCW^dVW:P\P[PXb_Pac8]SXP]_Pac9P\PXRP]
bWTXbP]PQb^[dcT0\TaXRP]R^\\XccTSc^WTaR^d]
cahP]SXcb_T^_[T5a^\QTX]VBP]5aP]RXbR^³b3XbcaXRc
0cc^a]ThcfXRTc^QTX]VT[TRcTS2P[XU^a]XP³b0cc^a]Th
6T]TaP[ U^a cf^ cTa\b P]S QTX]V BT]Pc^a Ua^\
2P[XU^a]XPbX]RT! &c^UX]P[[hQTX]VPeXRT_aTbXST]
cXP[ _a^b_TRc bWT WPb PRWXTeTS \P]h UXabcb Pb P
f^\P]^U0UaXRP]P]S0bXP]_TSXVaTT8aaTb_TRcXeT
^UfWTcWTa&&hTPa^[S1XST]fX]b^a[^bTb$$hTPa
^[S:P\P[PXbcWTWTXaP__PaT]cU^acWT3T\^RaPcXR
_Pach fWXRW \Ph QT Pb TPa[h Pb !!# 7Ta aXbT Xb
cW^dVWc_a^e^ZX]V U^a db ]^c ^][h QTRPdbT ^U WTa
8]SXP] a^^cb Qdc P[b^ QTRPdbT bWT Q^hR^ccTS cWT
°7^fSh<^SX±TeT]cX]CTgPb[PbchTPa7TaeXTfb^]
0acXR[T "& P]S 200 P\^]V ^cWTab bWP[[ _dc cWT
6^eTa]\T]c ^] cWT QPRZU^^c 7TaT 1XST] P]S cWT
3T\^RaPcXR_Pach³beXTfbPaT]^SXUUTaT]cCWT_Pach
_TaRTXeTSc^QTd]STacWT;TUcXbcb³P]S?a^VaTbbXeTb³
R^]ca^[^RRPbX^]P[[hX]Sd[VTbX]8]SXPQPbWX]VP]S
XbP[b^bTT]c^QTb^Uc^]2WX]Pd][XZTCad\_D][Tbb
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crafted his re-election narrative
around his “winning” approach,
based mainly on an economy
that was booming when he
assumed power. Today, his popularity has come down consid-

House for the moment and she
is likely to be a trumpcard in a
close contest. She is expected to
wean away the Black votes and
the Indian diaspora in a bid to
trounce Trump.
CK Subramaniam
Via email

DU]`_bQbibU\YUV
XccfTPZbXcbbcP]RTP3T\^RaPcXReXRc^ahf^d[SWPeT
PbXV]XUXRP]cQTPaX]V^]Q^cWcWT8]S^DBP]S8]S^
2WX]PaT[PcX^]bWX_b
1[PRZe^cTabX]cWTDBR^dacTbhcWT6T^aVT5[^hS
bPVPPaTP[aTPSh_^[PaXbTSPVPX]bcCad\_:P\P[P³b
T]cahfX[[[TPSc^PUdacWTaWPaST]X]V^UbcP]RTCW^dVW
8]SXP]0\TaXRP]bcaPSXcX^]P[[he^cTU^a3T\^RaPcb
hTcPbWXUcXbWP__T]X]Vc^fPaSbAT_dQ[XRP]bCWT
!"\X[[X^]8]SXP]e^cTabRP]cX[ccWTaTbd[cbTXcWTafPh
7^fcWTcf^_^[XcXRP[_PacXTbV^X]VU^afPaSRWPa\
cWT\fX[[QTP\PccTa^UbcaPcTVhP]SbWP[[WPeT[^]V
cTa\TRW^Tb^]fW^bcPhb^]c^_^UcWT_TRZX]V^aSTa
X]cWTVT^_^[XcXRP[b_PRT
B:?aPQWPZPa
6dadVaP\

erably. According to the latest
Gallup poll, Trump’s popularity fell below the 40 per cent
mark in June, with voters giving him low marks on the
Coronavirus pandemic and,

notably, the economy. To add
salt to his wounds, the selection
of Kamala Harris as Joe Biden’s
running mate has stressed the
Trump campaign. Harris is a
heartbeat away from the White

Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Will the truce hold?”
(August 14). It is no secret that
the coup in Rajasthan was
orchestrated by the BJP. It was
just waiting to destabilise the
Government. But Sachin Pilot’s
revolt fizzled out as the Congress
took an unusually tough stand.
By now Pilot would have also
realised the selfishness of the saffron party, who tried to use him
as a pawn and played its cards
very carefully. As for the
Congress, it is time it nominates
a president, who can lead the
party and act as a bulwark
against a rampaging BJP. Most
importantly, accommodate the
young Turks.
Tharci S Fernando
Chennai
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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X\_PRcWPb_dbWTS8]SXP³b$caX[[X^]
V^P[QPRZQhcWaTThTPab
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KH3ULPH0LQLVWHUKDVODLGGRZQDYLVLRQDU\WDUJHWRIPDN
LQJ,QGLDDWULOOLRQHFRQRP\E\7KLVKDVVWLP
XODWHGGHEDWHDQGGLVFXVVLRQDPRQJHFRQRPLVWVDQGSRO
LF\PDNHUVWRVHHNURDGPDSVWRDWWDLQWKLVRSWLPLVWLFHFRQRP
LFJRDO7KLVGLVFXVVLRQJDUQHUVPRUHVLJQLILFDQFHJLYHQWKH
FXUUHQWGRPHVWLFDQGJOREDOHFRQRPLFVORZGRZQFRXSOHGZLWK
GRPHVWLFSULFHLQVWDELOLW\WKH86&KLQDWUDGHZDUDQGWKHFXU
UHQWSDQGHPLF$PLGVXFKJOREDODQGGRPHVWLFFKDOOHQJHV
WZRTXHVWLRQVDULVH:LOO,QGLDEHFRPHDWULOOLRQHFRQRP\"
:KDWVKRXOGEHGRQHWRKHOS,QGLDQDWWDLQLWVJRDO"
,WLVQHFHVVDU\WRHPSLULFDOO\GLDJQRVH,QGLD·VJURZWKSDW
WHUQWRPHHWWKHREMHFWLYHRIDWULOOLRQ*URVV'RPHVWLF3URGXFW
*'3 IURPWKHFXUUHQWOHYHORIWULOOLRQ7KHODWHVWHVWL
PDWHRIWKH*'3IRUDQGWKHH[FKDQJHUDWHRIC
SHUGROODU DYHUDJHH[FKDQJHUDWHRI \LHOGD
WULOOLRQ*'3WKDWKDVWRWRXFKLQILYH\HDUV7KLVLPSOLHV
H[FKDQJHUDWHDGMXVWHG&RPSRXQG$QQXDO*URZWK5DWH &$*5
RIDERXWSHUFHQWZKLFKLVFORVHWRWKH1LWL$D\RJ·VSUR
MHFWLRQRISHUFHQW+RZHYHUWKHWULOOLRQ*'3WDUJHW
ZDVRULJLQDOO\VHWGXULQJWKHSUH&29,'VFHQDULRZKLFK
KDVQRZPDGHWKLVWDUJHWLPSRVVLEOHWRDFKLHYHRZLQJWRWKH
GLVDVWURXVFRQVHTXHQFHVRIWKHORFNGRZQRQWKHHFRQRP\
$PLGWKHPDFURHFRQRPLFVKRFNVDQGXQFHUWDLQWLHVPDQ\
QDWLRQDODQGJOREDOLQVWLWXWLRQVDQGUDWLQJDJHQFLHVKDYHEHHQ
UHOHDVLQJDUHYLVHG*'3JURZWKIRUHFDVWIRU6 3
DQG)LWFK6ROXWLRQVKDYHSURMHFWHG,QGLD·V*'3JURZWKUDWH
IRUDVSHUFHQW7KH:RUOG%DQNPDLQWDLQHGD
SHUFHQWJURZWKRXWORRN,QFRQWUDVW0RRG\·V,QYHVWRUV
6HUYLFHVDQGWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO0RQHWDU\)XQG ,0) SRVLWHG
QRQQHJDWLYHJURZWKQXPEHUVRI]HURSHUFHQWDQGWZRSHU
FHQWIRUWKHFXUUHQWILQDQFLDO\HDU )< 2Q0D\WKH5%,
SRVWXODWHGWKH*'3JURZWKLQWKHQHJDWLYHWHUULWRU\,WIXUWKHU
UHOHDVHGDSURMHFWLRQRISHUFHQWJURZWKIRULQ
LWV 6XUYH\ RI 3URIHVVLRQDO )RUHFDVWHUV UHSRUW LQ -XQH
+RZHYHUPRVWSURMHFWLRQVSUHGLFWDERYHHLJKWSHUFHQWJURZWK
RXWORRNLQWKH)<RZLQJWRWKHILVFDODQGPRQHWDU\
VWLPXOXVDQGUHIRUPVDQQRXQFHGE\WKH*RYHUQPHQWDFFRP
SDQLHGE\WKHXQUDYHOOLQJRIWKHSHQWXSDJJUHJDWHGHPDQG
LQWKHHFRQRP\
+RZHYHULQFRUSRUDWLQJWKHDGYHUVLW\LQ*'3JURZWKGXH
WRWKHSDQGHPLFLWLVEHVWWRFRQVLGHUD*'3JURZWKUDWHRI
QHDUO\SHUFHQWIRUUHO\LQJRQWKH:RUOG%DQN·V
HVWLPDWHDQGWKH5%,·VQHJDWLYHWHUULWRU\IRUHFDVW7KLVJURZWK
QXPEHUZKLOHEHLQJFRQVHUYDWLYHKRYHUVDURXQGWKHRWKHUQHJ
DWLYHHVWLPDWHVDQGWKXVLVDWHQDEOHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRIDOOWKH
JURZWKSURMHFWLRQVPDGHE\YDULRXVPXOWLODWHUDOLQVWLWXWLRQV
DQGDJHQFLHV,WLVLQHYLWDEOHWKDWVXEGXHGJURZWKIRUWKHLQL
WLDO\HDU  RIWKHWULOOLRQWDUJHWWUDMHFWRU\ZLOOHLWKHU
GHYROYHWKHJURZWKSUHVVXUHWRVXEVHTXHQW\HDUVRUSXVKWKH
WDUJHW\HDUWRDODWHUSHULRG
5HDOLVWLFHVWLPDWLRQIRUWKHSRVW&29,'SHULRGLHIURP
WR\LHOGVD&$*5RISHUFHQWLQFRU
SRUDWLQJDSHUFHQW*'3JURZWKIRU7KLVHVWL
PDWHLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKH,QGLDQHFRQRP\KDVWRJURZDWDQDQQX
DOUDWHRISHUFHQWWRDWWDLQD*'3WDUJHWRIWULOOLRQE\
ZKLFKORRNVPRUHVXUUHDOWKDQUHDO3OXVHDFKRQH
SHUFHQWGHFUHDVHLQWKHJURZWKUDWHIRUWKHFXUUHQW\HDU\LHOGV
DQDGGLWLRQDOEXUGHQRISHUFHQWLQWKH&$*5IRUWKHVXE
VHTXHQW\HDUVRIWKHJURZWKWUDMHFWRU\*LYHQWKHXQUHDOLVWLF
ORRNLQJSURMHFWHGJURZWKUDWHRISHUFHQWRQHQHHGVWR
ORRNDWWKHDOWHUQDWLYHWRDWWDLQWKHWULOOLRQWDUJHWZKLFKLV
QDWXUDOO\DSRVWSRQHPHQWRIWKHWDUJHW\HDU
,QWKHSRVW&29,'SHULRGWKHHFRQRP\LVH[SHFWHG
WRUHFRYHUDQGUHYLYHDVDUJXHGE\PXOWLODWHUDOLQVWLWXWLRQVUDW
LQJDJHQFLHVDQGHFRQRPLVWV,QIDFWHFRQRPLVWVKDYHHYHQ
JRQHDKHDGDQGFRQWHPSODWHGWKDWWKH,QGLDQPDUNHWZLOOHPHUJH
VWURQJHUWKDQHYHUSRVW&29,'JLYHQWKHOLTXLGLW\VXSSRUW
DQGIXWXUHGHPDQG7KLVUHYLYDOLVDWWULEXWDEOHWRVWLPXOXVDQG
UHIRUPVDQQRXQFHGE\WKH*RYHUQPHQWIRUDOOWKHSURGXFWLYH
VHFWRUV+RZHYHUWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIWKHVHVWLPXOLDQGUHIRUPV
ZRXOGGHSHQGRQWKHLULPSOHPHQWDWLRQDQGWKXVUHPDLQVGHEDW
DEOH,IQRWDELJEDQJDJUHHQVKRRWLVH[SHFWHGWRNQRFNRQ
WKHGRRURIWKHHFRQRP\LQWKHQH[W)<UHSOLFDWLQJD9VKDSHG
UHFRYHU\WRVRPHH[WHQW
*LYHQWKLVIURPWKHHFRQRP\·VSURGXFWLYHVHF
WRUVLHDJULFXOWXUHLQGXVWU\DQGVHUYLFHVZLOOIROORZWKHLU
UHVSHFWLYHKLVWRULFDOJURZWKWUDMHFWRULHV7KXVLWLVH[SHFWHG
WKDWWKHVHSURGXFWLYHVHFWRUVSRVW&29,'ZLOOJURZDWWKH
KLVWRULFDODYHUDJHRIWKHSUHYLRXVILYH\HDUVRIDERXWSHU
FHQWSHUFHQWDQGSHUFHQWUHVSHFWLYHO\7KLVORRNV
PRUHUHDOLVWLFDQGDFFHSWDEOHWKDQWKHSHUFHQWDQQXDO
JURZWKUDWHGHULYHGDQGGLVFXVVHGHDUOLHU7KLVFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
DQGDVVRFLDWHGDQDO\VLVUHYHDOHGWKDWWKH,QGLDQHFRQRP\ZLOO
DWWDLQRQO\WULOOLRQE\DQGUHDFKWKHWULOOLRQ
WDUJHWE\ZLWKD&$*5RISHUFHQW7KLVLPSOLHV
WKDWWKH&29,'LPSDFWKDVSXVKHG,QGLD·VWULOOLRQGUHDP
EDFNE\WKUHH\HDUV
7KHDPELWLRXVWULOOLRQHFRQRPLFREMHFWLYHLQWHQGVWR
SURYLGHDVWLPXOXVWRWKHHFRQRP\ZKLOHUDLVLQJPDQ\SUDJ
PDWLFFKDOOHQJHVWRDFKLHYHLW7KLVREMHFWLYHFDQEHDFKLHYHG
E\SURYLGLQJDQDSSURSULDWHILOOLSWRWKHJURZWKRIDJULFXOWXUH
LQGXVWU\DQGVHUYLFHVVHFWRUVWKDWDUHGULYHUVRIWKH,QGLDQ
HFRQRP\+RZHYHUDGDWDGULYHQDSSURDFKUHYHDOVWKDWWKH
JURZWKDWWDLQHGE\WKHSUHVHQW*'3SDWWHUQVLVIDUIURPWKH
WDUJHWUHTXLUHGWRDWWDLQWKHWULOOLRQREMHFWLYH+RZHYHULW
LVSRVVLEOHWRDWWDLQWKLVWDUJHWE\ZKHQWKHUHLVD
UHFRYHU\LQWKHHFRQRP\GXULQJWKHSRVW&29,'SHULRGFRX
SOHGZLWKDFRQVLVWHQWJURZWKLQSURGXFWLYHVHFWRUVRYHUWKH
\HDUV
+LVWRULFDOO\WKHVHUYLFHVDQGLQGXVWU\VHFWRUVVKRZDKLJK
FRUUHODWLRQZLWKWKHRYHUDOO*'3JURZWKUDWHEXWWKH\QHHGFRQ
VLVWHQWVWLPXOXVIRUJURZWK,QIDFWWKHSURGXFWLYHVHFWRUVFRO
OHFWLYHO\FDQGHOLYHUYLDEOHJURZWKUDWHVWKDWPD\SXWWKH,QGLDQ
HFRQRP\LQWRWKHWULOOLRQFOXEE\
$Q\PRGHUDWHVKRFNWRRQHVHFWRUPD\EHDEVRUEHGE\
WKHRWKHUVHFWRUEXWDPDMRUVKRFNFDQQRWEHWDFNOHGDQGFDQ
GHUDLOWKHWULOOLRQJURZWKWUDMHFWRU\7KXVSROLF\PDNHUVPXVW
IRFXVRQDOOWKHWKUHHVHFWRUVHTXDOO\ZLWKRXWIRFXVVLQJRQ
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lot of water has flowed under the bridge since
1947. The 200 million plus population of
Indian Muslims was the one, that at the call
of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad from the steps of old
Delhi’s Jama Masjid, put down its luggage meant for
the next Lahore train from the Old Delhi Railway
Station. In all probability, theirs was the right decision, in spite of the fact that many of their relatives
had decided to leave for their El Dorado — the newly
created Pakistan. Even today most of the Indian
Muslims living in Old Delhi have their relatives in
the country across the border. Religious frenzy has
never augured well for any community in India and
the world. In the words of eminent Muslim thinker,
AG Noorani, the “two-nation theory” was, in
effect, an offshoot of the constant friction and confrontation stirred up between the two communities
and it was under exceptional circumstances that
Jinnah’s concept gained popularity among the
Muslims. Indeed, the whole country responded to
the “two-nation theory.” The greatest religion for both
communities became Hindu-Muslim hatred. This
mephitic form of politics saw its culmination in 1947
when a wall of hatred rose between the two communities.
Partition horrors: Elders would describe the
gory sight of trains full of mauled, murdered, mutilated and dead Hindus chugging into the stations
from Pakistan and similar trains from India, full of
dead and mutilated Muslims pulling into Pakistan.
These were called “blood trains” and all too often
they crossed the border in funereal silence. Huts,
houses, bungalows and mansions were burnt and
robbed on both sides. Women were raped and murdered, children were killed in front of their parents,
some women on both sides of the border jumped
into wells and rivers while men also killed their wives
and daughters to save them from dishonour.
Jinnah and Nehru both responsible: Jinnah on
the Muslim front and Nehru in opposition to Jinnah,
both barristers full of intellectual rivalry to be one
up against the other, instead of preserving the sovereignty of India, started dreaming of being the new
kings of the nascent kingdoms. Azad was blatantly
ignored and sidelined by the Congress because he
considered both Nehru and Jinnah as the main villains of the vivisection. He could read well into
Nehru’s flagrant opportunism and ambition to be
the first Prime Minister of the new nation.
Azad was quite aggravated about the Partition
and had accused Nehru of being lured into the
Partition by Lady Edwina Mountbatten. Even in the
play Maulana Azad, by noted playwright and
scriptwriter, Dr Saeed Alam, Tom Alter, playing the
protagonist, was heard stating in chaste Urdu, “Log
kehtey hain, aur theek hi kehtey honge, ke Jawahar
Lal ko batwaare pe raazi karney mein us charming
lady ka bahut bada haath tha. (People say, and they
must be right, that the charming lady played a big
role in getting Jawahar Lal to accept the Partition.)”
Today’s Muslim leadership, bereft of thinkers like
Maulana Azad and Dr Zakir Hussain, has lost both
its voice and utility. During every election, it has been
seen that all leaders are power-brokers indulging in
pernicious vote-bank manipulation, acquiring State
patronage themselves and leaving ordinary Muslims
to the mercy of God.
Muslims misled: Despite that, Muslims won’t
fully trust Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who had
declared in a meeting with eminent clerics and intelligentsia at his residence on June 6, 2015, that he
wanted to see in each Muslim’s hands the holy Quran
and a computer. When Home Minister Amit Shah
said, “Muslims are like our children. We want to treat
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them equally on a par with others”, hardly any member of the community hailed
it. This opposing mindset is creating a
major problem in better integration with
the mainstream. Battered by the populist
rhetoric and provocative militancy of its
myopic ill-educated clerics and shallow
youth, the nation’s cultured and high
potential minority stands at the crossroads.
Owing to their obscurantist approach, they
are leading the community back to the
dark ages of ignorance, like the ones in
Arab countries before the advent of Islam.
More often than not, they are interested
in feathering their own nests and are
indulging in petty-mindedness characterised by an extremely narrow and irresponsible outlook completely out of tune
with the existing reality. Such leaders are
not seriously interested in dealing with the
main problems of the community. Muslim
leaders and petty politicians are becoming richer day-by-day while the people they
represent are languishing in ghettos.
In this ghettoised situation emerged
the churlish political middlemen as interlocutors for communities, picking on
sensational issues that would only apparently tighten their stranglehold on the
gullible and divert attention from the real
bread and butter and educational issues.
Shah Bano, Jamia Millia, the AMU’s
minority character, Taslima Nasreen,
Salman Rushdie and so on became issues.
However, none of them had any bearing
on the real problems of the Muslims.
Educational backwardness, women’s education, social stagnation, communalisation
of the police force and absence from the
mainstream were never addressed by the
self-appointed interlocutors with the same
emphasis as the Babri Masjid issue. It is
thanks mainly to this leadership that
Muslims remain stranded in a wasteland
of missed opportunities even 73 years after
Independence.
Muslims’ ghetto mindset, the main
problem: Indian Muslims, who now call
themselves “Muslim Indians” deliberately, do agree that Pakistan today has

become hell on Earth. Yet they fail to thank
their God and stars that they are far better in India as compared to those in
Pakistan in terms of safety and security of
life. My Karachi-based cousin has told me
that after dusk, all city roads become
deserted. I have a few questions to ask my
Indian co-religionists. How is it going to
benefit them when they abuse the
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS), the
BJP and Modi? Will constantly howling for
reservations based on religion not discredit them?
Why do the so-called intellectuals and
clerics instead of coolly convincing, heckle opponents in TV debates? All this has
created a negative perception of Muslims
in the country. My concern is that if these
questions are not satisfactorily answered,
relations between Hindus and Muslims
will worsen. So far at least the answers that
have come from educated Muslims have
been deeply unsatisfactory or incomplete. The community should be represented by some liberally-balanced Muslims,
who know history and at the same time
are rooted in their faith.
However, the situation with the ghetto mindset of the Muslim community
today is rather grim as they remain critical of the system in general and try to run
a parallel governance via the AIMPLB (AllIndia Muslim Personal Law Board), the
Sharia courts and the so-called rabblerousing leaders like the Owaisi brothers,
Azam Khan and a horde of perennial apologists seen in TV debates. Rather than
serving the community and the nation,
their vitriolic remarks create a perception
of the community that all the Muslims are
similar, which is not true. As per my assessment, more than 50 per cent Indian
Muslims are with a progressive idea of
India. However, they are tight-lipped and
don’t want to come out openly in support
of the present Government for fear of being
socially boycotted or stigmatised as RSS
stooges and BJP sycophants.
Prophet’s teachings forgotten: The
problem with today’s Muslims is that they

don’t follow the teachings of Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) in letter and spirit.
This actually distances them from Islam
as well, because, Islam possesses sufficient
elasticity to enable it to adapt itself to the
social and political revolution going on
around it. The Mohammedan Common
Law (today AIMPLB), or Shariah, is by no
means unchangeable or unalterable. A
practical example of it is the ban of triple
talaq, a part of Sharia but not mentioned
in the holy Quran and absolutely abhorred
by the Prophet. The only law unalterable
in Islam is essentially the Quran and the
traditions of the Prophet. The team of
Modi, Shah and Ravi Shankar Prasad, the
Law Minister, have banned the draconian
Sharia law besides settling the eons old
mandir-masjid imbroglio.
But across India, despite the many
problems, the community is forging
ahead. Large numbers are doing exceedingly well. The 1992 Babri mosque razing
led to major churnings. The dominant
consensus was that it was important to
concentrate on education. That process
continues. On November 9, 2019, the issue
got amicably settled and none of the
Muslims, except the AIMPLB or Owaisi
brothers, protested.
Light at the end of the tunnel: More
and more Muslim women, even in smaller towns, are acquiring an education.
Although a Muslim political party has
come up in Assam, another one in
Telangana and two have been formed in
Uttar Pradesh, most Muslims swear by secular national parties. It is time that
Muslims realise that the RSS is a reality and
Modi is a Prime Minister who has pledged
“Sabka Sath, Sabka Vikas, Sabka Vishwas
(Compassion for all, Progress for all, Trust
for all).” It is the responsibility of Muslims
to hold him to account and ensure that he
remains committed to India’s pluralistic
leitmotif.
(The author is the chancellor of
Maulana Azad National Urdu University,
Hyderabad and the grandnephew of Bharat
Ratna Maulana Azad)
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icro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) are the
flavour of the season.
Promoting inclusive growth by providing employment opportunities in rural
areas to women and people belonging to
marginalised sections of society, they are
the new engines of India’s growth story.
Contributing about 29 per cent to
India’s GDP, the vision is to increase this
contribution to about 50 per cent.
Collectively employing over 120 million
people, second only to the mammoth
agriculture sector, the MSME sector contributes over 45 per cent to India’s overall exports.
A net gain is also reduction of
regional imbalances and a more equitable
distribution of national income and

wealth. MSMEs by design have high flexibility and strong ties to customers and
suppliers.
The focus on customer needs,
detailed knowledge and experience is
many times difficult to replicate. Low
overheads often aid lower fluctuations in
their business cycle. With a very positive climate in the thinking on MSMEs,
where policy, polity and production seem
to have come together in fitting measure,
all seems to be well in this rapidly
upcoming 63 million-sector. It is primed
to help move the economy towards the
$5 trillion mark.
Some chinks below the surface,
however, need attention and merit early
correction. The MSME sector operates
primarily on a cash basis and has less
access to formal sources of credit. The
financial stress of operation, which has
been curtailed due to the lockdown and
the continuing overhead expenses, however small, has created a burden on many
of these companies, which are struggling
and are on the brink of shutting down
or have already shut down.
With the overall slowdown in the
economy and the prospect of a tepid

growth in future demand, this sector will
be hard hit. For the MSME sector not to
become a “me too” sector, asking for
complete Government support and the
Government in turn nudging the unwilling banking sector to provide credit in
a high default risk scenario, the options
available are seemingly limited. An
enhanced working capital limit and
guarantee on loans to small businesses
seem to be the way ahead.
The biggest need for working capital — MSME bank loans — is contested by the banks. Processes are lengthy
and loan queues are long. The MSMEs
can’t get loans and hence don’t grow and
because they don’t grow, they don’t get
loans. It is a classic “catch-22” situation.
Ironically, large lending to big corporations continues despite the risk of them
becoming insolvent.
The credit gap for MSMEs as estimated by the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) and Intellecap stands
at C16.7 lakh crore. Loan approvals, logistics support, technology access and
market access work against the MSME
growth ambition. Unlike large companies, they do not have the support of a

strong network of people, resources and
marketing channels, most of which
become easily accessible with scale.
MSMEs are often seen competing
with large corporations and this should
be avoided through policy measures.
Certain products and categories should
be prioritised for MSMEs along with predefined quality standards. What affects
the MSMEs further is that they don’t
have the experience of learnings from
management education to have an
appropriate appreciation of the grammar
of business. Theirs is a hit and trial
growth.
The future of MSMEs depends significantly on big corporations buying
from them. They thus link up with big
businesses through disadvantaged negotiations of prices and payment terms,
forcing them to borrow more and more.
Add to that scenario, the difficulties of
delayed income tax and Goods and
Services Tax (GST) refunds which further prevent growth. Thus, in the payment hierarchy, where MSMEs are last
and have little bargaining power, they are
forced to continue the relationship
which is contingent on them remaining

small. Equally, the MSMEs are unable
to apply pressure to reduce dues as they
are made to feel that their future business is at stake. Due to the lack of skilled
and professional manpower, they are
unable to create the required pressure.
Their access to grievance redressal
is either not available or has very low resolution levels. Many don’t know how to
leverage the redressal system. They fear
that seeking such remedy would jeopardise their future business as ultimately they have to fall back on the same business houses for repeat business and the
same service providers. For the MSMEs,
a nose above the water is as good as it
gets.
The creation of a favourable eco-system for MSMEs would thus remain contingent on regulators assisting in clearance of their bills. Pay or be dealt with
swiftly or pay up the interest which the
MSMEs are paying for no fault of theirs.
Investing in a mechanism to build
resilience and strengthen the longevity
muscle of MSMEs would help break barriers and capture global markets.
(The writer is Co-founder, Handygo
Behtar Zindagi)
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Washington: President Donald
Trump has said that the US
would collapse and become the
world’s laughing stock if the
Democratic Party’s presumptive
nominee Joe Biden wins the
November 3 presidential elections.
Trump said Biden’s proposed policies were not good for
the country.
“Today, we saw Joe Biden
continue to politicise a pandemic and to show his appalling
lack of respect for the American
people. That’s what it is. At every
turn, Biden has been wrong
about the virus, ignoring the scientific evidence and putting
left-wing politics before facts
and evidence,” Trump told
reporters on Thursday at the
White House.
“The world will be laughing
and taking full advantage of the
United States if Joe Biden ever
became President. Our Country
would COLLAPSE!” Trump
said in a tweet.
Trump’s tweet included a
Fox News video clipping in
which its news anchor was crit-

ical of Indian-American
Congresswoman Pramila
Jayapal for praising Biden. The
Fox News anchor described
Jayapal as socialist and a genuine
radical.
“Sleepy Joe opposed both
the China and the Europe travel bans. You know that. He
opposed the China travel ban
that I instituted very early and
the Europe travel ban that I
instituted quite early. If I listened
to his advice, hundreds of thousands more people would have
died. This is according to many
people,” the president said.
Trump alleged Biden wants
to fling open American borders,
allowing the pandemic to infiltrate every American community. “He wants to have ridiculous open borders. I’ve been
saying from the first day I started campaigning for this great
office that if you have open borders, you don’t have a country.
You don’t have a country, with
open borders. So he wants open
borders. The Democrats want
open borders,” he said.
While Biden will allow riot-

ers, looters and millions of illegal aliens to roam free in our
country, he also wants the federal government to issue a
sweeping new mandate to lawabiding citizens, Trump alleged.
“He wants the President of
the United States, with the mere
stroke of a pen, to order over
300 million American citizens
to wear a mask for a minimum
of three straight months. He
thinks it’s good politics.
Different states are different,
both in terms of the atmosphere
and also in terms of the coronavirus problem,” he said.
“If the President has the unilateral power to order every single citizen to cover their face in
nearly all instances, what other
powers does he have,” Trump
asked. The president alleged
that Biden rejects the scientific
approach in favour of locking all
Americans in their basements
for months on end.
“We’ve been dealing pretty strongly over the last number of weeks. But he wants
them in the basement for
months on end,” he said. PTI

Kathmandu: The ruling Nepal
Communist Party on Friday
formed a six-member task force
to resolve the intra-party rift as
Prime Minister KP Sharma Oli
and the party’s executive chairman Pushpa Kamal Dahal
‘Prachanda’ resumed their talks
after a hiatus of over a week.
The taskforce, led by
General Secretary Bishnu
Poudel, will recommend ways to
sort out the differences in the
party after Prachanda and
senior leader Madhav Kumar
Nepal demanded Prime
Minister Oli’s resignation.
The task force also has
Standing Committee members
Shankar Pokhrel, Janardan
Sharma, Bhim Rawal, Surendra
Pandey and Pampha Bhusal,
according to party sources.
The decision to form the
task force was taken after a
meeting between Oli and
Prachanda on Friday.
The two leaders resumed
their talks on Thursday and held
a one-on-one meeting at the
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Beijing: China accused the
United States on Friday of trying to “demonise and stigmatise” relations between the two
countries, in a scathing attack
on the Trump administration’s
designation of Chinese-funded
language and culture programmes in the US as foreign
missions of the Chinese
Communist Party.
Foreign
ministr y
spokesperson Zhao Lijian said
branches of the Confucius
Institute US Centre operating
at US schools and colleges are
a “bridge and link to help peo-

ple from all over the world
learn Chinese, understand
China, and strengthen educational and cultural exchanges
and cooperation between
China and other countries.”
Zhao said the accusations
against the institutes were without basis and were motivated
by “ideological prejudice and
self-interest.” “The relevant US
approach is to demonise and
stigmatise the normal operation of China-US cooperation
projects. We strongly deplore
and oppose it,” Zhao said at a
daily briefing.
AP

Miami (US): The Trump
administration has seized the
cargo of four tankers it was targeting for transporting Iranian
fuel to Venezuela, U.S. Officials
said Thursday, as it steps up its
campaign of maximum pressure against the two heavily
sanctioned allies.
Last month, federal prosecutors in Washington filed a
civil forfeiture complaint alleging that the sale was arranged
by a businessman, Mahmoud
Madanipour, with ties to Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard Corps, a
U.S.-designated foreign terrorist organization.
At the time, sanctions
experts thought it would be

impossible to enforce the U.S.
Court order in international
waters.
A senior U.S. Official told
The Associated Press that no
military force was used in the
seizures and that the ships
weren’t physically confiscated.
Rather, US Officials threatened ship owners, insurers and
captains with sanction to force
them to hand over their cargo,
which now becomes US
Property, the official said.
Prosecutors alleged the 4 ships
were transporting to Venezuela
1.1 million barrels of gasoline.
But the tankers never arrived at
the South American country
and then went missing. AP

Prime Minister’s residence at
Baluwatar in Kathmandu to
sort out their differences and
resolve the intra-party rift. This
was their first meeting after over
a week.
Oli during a television interview on Wednesday said that
the ongoing intra-party tussle
will be settled within five days.
Oli and Prachanda have
held several meetings to sort out
the differences between them.
But, as the Prime Minister did
not accept the condition of a
one-man-one-post, the talks
failed. Oli has refused to give up
his post as prime minister as
well as a co-chairman of the
NCP.
A bitter internal feud has
been brewing in the ruling
NCP after top party leaders,
including Prachanda, demanded Oli’s resignation, saying his
recent anti-India remarks were
“neither politically correct nor
diplomatically appropriate.”
They are also against Oli’s autocratic style of functioning. PTI
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Kathmandu: Powerful landslides triggered by torrential
rains hit central Nepal’s
Sindhupalchowk district on
Friday, killing at least 11 people and leaving 27 others missing, an official said.
The landslides hit Jugal
Rural Municipality of
Sindhupalchowk district, 130
kilometers east of Kathmandu
on Friday morning.
Five people who sustained
serious injuries have been airlifted by the Nepal Army in a
helicopter and brought to the
district headquarters where
they are undergoing treatment,
the official said.
PTI
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Minsk: Belarusian authorities
have released about 1,000 people detained amid demonstrations contesting the results of
the presidential election, in an
attempt to assuage public anger
against a brutal crackdown on
peaceful protests.
Around midnight, scores
of detainees were seen walking
out of one of Minsk’s jails. In
the early morning, volunteers
also saw at least 119 detainees
being released in the city of
Zhodino just northeast of the
Belarusian capital.
AP

Kabul: Afghanistan has
released the first 80 of a final
400 Taliban prisoners, paving
the way for negotiations
between the warring sides in
Afghanistan’s protracted conflict, the government said
Friday.
Javid Faisal, spokesman for
the National Security Council’s
office, made the announcement.
Taliban officials, speaking
on condition of anonymity
because they are not authorised
to speak to the media, said 86
prisoners were freed. It wasn’t
immediately known when the
remaining prisoners would be
freed.
Prisoner releases on both
sides are part of an agreement
signed in February between the
US and Taliban. It calls for the

release of 5,000 Taliban held by
the government and 1,000 government and military personnel held by the insurgent group
as a good will gesture ahead of
intra-Afghan negotiations.
Talks are expected to be
held in Qatar where the Taliban
maintain a political office.
Several Afghan leaders told
The Associated Press talks
could begin by August 20.
These negotiations are to
lay out a framework for a postwar Afghanistan.
Washington’s peace envoy
Zalmay Khalilzad spent a yearand-a-half negotiating the
peace deal aimed at allowing
American troops to return
home and end America’s
longest military engagement.
US troops have already
begun leaving and by
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last year.
Pompeo urged Tehran to
provide “full, transparent and
immediate cooperation” with
the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), which monitors Iran’s compliance with the
nuclear deal.
Stepping up enrichment
After meeting Pompeo on
Friday, IAEA Director General
Rafael Grossi told reporters
that Iran had still not granted
the agency access to two sites
where it has requested access in
order to clarify questions about
possible undeclared nuclear
activity in the early 2000s. AFP

Vienna: US Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo on Friday urged
an extension to a UN arms
embargo on Iran, saying it
would be “nuts” to let it expire.
Opposition from UN
Security Council veto powers
China and Russia is expected to
block a resolution to extend the
blockade beyond October.
Pompeo reiterated during a
visit to Vienna that Iran should
not be allowed to buy and sell
weapons, calling the Islamic
Republic “the world’s largest
state sponsor of terrorism”.
“I mean that’s just nuts...
We’re urging the whole world to

join us” to extend the arms
embargo, he said.
As things stand arms sanctions are set to be eased gradually from October, under a
Security Council resolution
blessing a 2015 deal Iran signed
with world powers to limit its
ability to develop a nuclear
bomb -- in exchange for easing
trade barriers.
The landmark deal has
come under strain since the US
pulled out of it in 2018.
As Washington has reimposed crippling sanctions,
Tehran has in turn stepped up
its nuclear activities again since
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Palm Beach: President Donald
Trump has requested a mail-in
ballot for Florida’s Tuesday primary elecTion, despite weeks of
criticizing the practice.
Ballots were mailed on
Wednesday to both the president and First lady Melania
Trump at the Mar-a-Lago resort,
which Trump lists as his legal
address, according to online
Palm Beach County elections
records. Both previously voted
by mail for the presidential
preference primary in March,
according to records.
Following multiple claims
that mail-in voting was unsafe
and vulnerable to fraud, Trump
changed his mind about the
practice last week, at least in
Florida. “Whether you call it
Vote by Mail or Absentee
Voting, in Florida the election
system is Safe and Secure, Tried
and True,” Trump tweeted last
Tuesday.
AP

London: Former Ecuadorian
Consul in London Fidel Narvaez
told Sputnik ahead of Friday’s
administrative hearing in
Wikileaks founder Julian
Assange’s extradition case that
the whistleblower will never get
a fair trial either in the UK or in
the United States.
“There is plenty of evidence
showing that Assange is a victim
of a judicial persecution and that
he is not getting a fair extradition trial here in the UK, and
certainly will not have a fair trial
in the US,” the former diplomat
told Sputnik in a phone interview.
According to Narvaez, the
judicial persecution against the
Australian journalist began even
before he was arrested on April
11, 2019, at the Ecuadorian
embassy in London, where he
enjoyed political asylum for
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Tehran: Iran and Turkey
lashed out at their regional
rival the United Arab Emirates
on Friday over its decision to
normalise diplomatic relations with Israel in a US-brokered deal, accusing it of
betraying the Palestinian
cause.
Iran’s Foreign Ministry
called the deal a “dagger that
was unjustly struck by the

November less than 5,000
troops are expected to still be
in Afghanistan down from
nearly 13,000 when the agreement was signed Feb. 29.
American and NATO
troop withdrawal is contingent
on the Taliban keeping their
commitment not to allow militant groups to use Afghanistan
against the United States or its
allies. The withdrawal is not
tied to successful talks between
the warring sides.
Last weekend, Afghan
President Ashraf Ghani held a
traditional council meeting
known as loya jirga to get a
consensus on the release of a
final 400 Taliban he said were
accused of serious crimes, saying without explanation that he
could not unilaterally decide to
release them.
AP

UAE in the backs of the
Palestinian people and all
Muslims.”
Turkey said the peoples of
the region “will never forget
and will never forgive this
hypocritical behaviour” by
the UAE.
The UAE, which has
never fought Israel and has
quietly been improving ties for
years, said the agreement put

a hold on Israel’s plans to unilaterally annex parts of the
occupied West Bank, which
the Palestinians view as the
heartland of their future state.
But the Turkish Foreign
Ministry said the UAE had no
authority to negotiate with
Israel on behalf of the
Palestinians or “to make concessions on matters vital to
Palestine.”
AP

seven years to avoid being sent
to Sweden until Ecuador’s current government handed him
into the UK police last year. AFP
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he Reserve Bank of India
board on Friday approved
a dividend payout of Rs 57,128
crore to the government, a
move in line with the Budget
expectation but may not help
plug a huge revenue hole created by the pandemic and
slowing economy.
The surplus transfer of Rs
57,128 crore for the accounting
year 2019-20 compared with Rs
1.76 lakh crore transferred last
year, which included Rs 1.23 lakh
crore as dividend and Rs 52,637
crore excess provisions identified

as per the revised Economic
Capital Framework (ECF).
In a statement, the RBI
said its central board headed by
Governor Shaktikanta Das
“reviewed the current economic situation, continued global
and domestic challenges and the
monetary, regulatory, and other
measures taken by RBI to mitigate the economic impact of
COVID-19 pandemic”.
“The Board also approved
the transfer of Rs 57,128 crore
as surplus to the Central
Government for the accounting
year 2019-20, while deciding to
maintain the Contingency Risk

Buffer at 5.5 per cent,” it said.
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman in the budget for
2020-21 had provisioned receipt
of Rs 60,000 crore in dividend
from the RBI and other banks to
bridge the fiscal deficit. But, government officials had expected
more from the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI).
The government is facing
a larger-than-expected shortfall
in revenue as the economy
heads for its first full-year contraction since 1979. With the
COVID-19 pandemic disrupting businesses, it is widely
speculated that tax collections
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quity indices nursed losses for the
third straight session on Friday as
E
investors pruned exposure to banking,
financial and consumption stocks amid
negative global cues.
Weak macroeconomic data and a
depreciating rupee further curbed risk
appetite, traders said.
Tanking 663 points from the day’s
high, the 30-share BSE Sensex settled
433.15 points or 1.13 per cent lower at
37,877.34.
The broader NSE Nifty slumped
122.05 points or 1.08 per cent to close
at 11,178.40.
Axis Bank was the top laggard in the
Sensex pack, slipping 2.81 per cent, followed by SBI, M&M, Bajaj Finance,
ITC, HDFC Bank, HCL Tech and
IndusInd Bank.
Only five index constituents ended
in the green — Sun Pharma, NTPC,
Tata Steel, Titan and Infosys, rising up
to 2.04 per cent. During the week, the
Sensex declined 163.23 points or 0.42
per cent, while the Nifty fell 35.65 points
or 0.31 per cent.
“Indian markets tracked weak global cues in the latter part of the trading
day to end with losses. The uncertainty was with regards to the US-China
trade meet this weekend and a lack of
wholesome pickup in economic activity in many countries, including China.
“The Indian retail inflation numbers that came in above the MPCs’’ target also put doubt on expected rate cuts
by the RBI, which the market was looking forward to. Weak results especially
in the Auto sector also contributed to
the losses,” said Vinod Nair, Head of
Research at Geojit Financial Services.
Retail inflation rose to 6.93 per cent
in July, mainly driven by rising prices
of food items like vegetables, pulses,

meat and fish, official data released post
market hours on Thursday showed.
BSE auto, bankex, finance, oil and
gas, FMCG and telecom indices fell up
to 2.50 per cent in Friday’’s session,
while metal, healthcare and consumer
durables closed higher.
Broader BSE mid-cap and small-cap
indices fell up to 1.02 per cent.
Global equities were under pressure
following lacklustre industrial production and retail sales data in China.
Bourses in Hong Kong and Seoul
ended in the red, while Shanghai and
Tokyo settled with gains.
Stock exchanges in Paris, Frankfurt
and London plunged up to 2 per cent
in early deals, dragged by travel stocks,
after the UK added more European
countries to its quarantine list.
Global oil benchmark Brent crude
was trading 0.65 per cent lower at USD
44.67 per barrel. In the forex market, the
rupee settled 6 paise lower at 74.90
against US dollar.

C   =   
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Mumbai: The rupee on Friday slid 6
paise to end at 74.90 against US dollar
as data showing slow economic recovery and higher inflation dampened forex
market sentiment.
At the interbank forex market, the
local unit opened at 74.85 and then lost
further ground to settle at 74.90, registering a decline of 6 paise over its previous close of 74.84 to the US dollar.
During the session, the rupee witnessed an intra-day high of 74.74 and
a low of 74.93 against the greenback.
On weekly basis, the rupee inched
up 3 paise against the US dollar. PTI

will miss the target.
At the same time, the government is being forced to
spend more to cushion the
blow from the pandemic,
straining the budget deficit.
The central bank largely
earns profit through its trading
of currencies and government
bonds as well as printing of
notes and coins.
Part of these earnings is set
aside by the RBI for its operational and contingency needs,
while the rest is transferred to
the government in the form of
dividend.
RBI’’s financial year runs

from July-June at present and
is scheduled to be harmonised
with the government’’s AprilMarch fiscal starting FY22. In
the current year, the RBI will
have a nine-month financial
year, ending in March.
The central bank’’s payout
to the government last year was
more due to a one-time transfer on account of the adoption
of a new economic capital
framework that calls for maintaining the level of the
contingency risk buffer, or
realised equity, at between 5.5
and 6.5 per cent of RBI’’s balance sheet.
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ank credit and deposits grew 5.51
per cent and 11.11 per cent to Rs
102.65 lakh crore and Rs 141.61 lakh
crore, respectively, in the fortnight
ended July 31, according to the latest
data from the RBI.
In the fortnight ended August 2,
2019, bank credit and deposits were at
Rs 97.29 lakh crore and Rs 127.44 lakh
crore, respectively.
On a year-on-year (y-o-y) basis,
non-food bank credit growth
was at 6.7 per cent in June 2020,
nearly the same as in May 2020 but
lower than the growth of 11.1 per cent
in June 2019.

tates can make e-way bill mandatory
Srespective
for transportation of gold within the
states but implementing it for
inter-state movement across India will
not be feasible, a state-ministerial panel
suggested on Friday.
The group of ministers (GoM),
comprising finance ministers of Kerala,
Bihar, Gujarat, Punjab, Karnataka and
West Bengal, set up to examine feasibility
of implementation of e-way bill for
movement of gold and precious stones
met via video conferencing.
“It was decided that if any state wants
to implement e-way bill for gold, they
can do so for intra- or within the state
transportation,” Bihar Deputy Chief
Minister Sushil Modi told PTI.

*U1RLGDEULQJVRSHQHQGHG
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Greater Noida: On the occasion of
Independence Day, the Greater Noida
Authority is bringing an open-ended
scheme of residential buildings from date,
GNIDA CEO Narendra Bhooshan said.
Under which you can decorate the
dream of dwelling by not applying for the
request. It is a special occasion for them
that if they are living on rent or are confused with the breathtaking plans of the
builders, then the authority is providing
them a lot of opportunity to choose the
building of their choice in this scheme.

8&(+ 9: +*&.&* <X[PP_X]ca^SdRTb
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Kolkata: Metro Railway has undertaken a special cleanliness drive in order to observe
Cleanliness Week from 10th August to 16th
August, 2020. Metro officers and staff have been
participating in this drive in order to make Metro
premises more beautiful and clean and augment
its aesthetics.
On Friday for the fifth consecutive day,
cleanliness drives were organised at North-South
and East-West Metro stations in which Metro
staff participated in numbers maintaining all
COVID-19 protocols.
During this week, special focus is given on
collection and disposal of plastic wastes in and
around Metro premises.

New Delhi: For charitable
organisations and personal
causes during the Covid pandemic, Milaap is introducing a
free fundraising platform for
the upcoming festive season
from the Independence Day.
“We made Milaap free for
all relief related fundraisers as
a token of gratitude. Therefore,
it made perfect sense for
extending this 0% fee to all
fundraisers,” said Mayukh
Choudhury, co-founder and
CEO of Milaap.
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he wholesale pricebased inflation
stood at (-)0.58 pc in
July, remaining in the
negative zone for the
fourth straight month
even as vegetables and
other food items
turned costlier. WPI
inflation in June was () 1.81 per cent, while
for the month of May
and April it was (-)
3.37 per cent and (-)
1.57 per cent respectively.
“The annual rate
of inflation, based on
monthly
WPI
(Wholesale Price
Index), stood at (- 0.58
per cent) (provisional)
for the month of July,
2020 as compared to
1.17 per cent during
the corresponding month of
the previous year,” the commerce and industry ministry
said in a statement.
Inflation in food articles
was at a four-month high level
of 4.08 per cent in July, mainly due to sharp rise in vegetable
prices. Inflation in vegetables

stood at 8.20 per cent, against
(-) 9.21 per cent in June.
Pulses saw inflation of 10.24
per cent, while for potato it was
69.07 per cent in July. Protein
rich items like egg, meat and fish
saw hardening of prices with
inflation at 5.27 per cent.
However, onion prices soft-

ened and inflation fell
25.56 per cent, while
in fruits it was (-) 3.03
per cent. Inflation in
fuel and power basket
fell 9.84 per cent in
July, compared to
13.60 per cent drop in
the previous month.
Manufactured products, however, witnessed inflation of
0.51 per cent in July,
against 0.08 per cent
in June.
ICRA Principal
Economist Aditi
Nayar said the considerable narrowing
in the WPI disinflation in July 2020 relative to the previous
month, was along
expected lines, with a
correction in the
index levels for crude
oil and mineral oils,
further narrowing of the core
disinflation and a rise in food
inflation. “The surge in tomato prices and moderate rise in
potato prices pushed up the
vegetable inflation in July 2020,
contributing to the uptick in
the inflation for primary food
articles to a four-month high.
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8P\TgWX[PaPcTSc^QTP_Pac
^U?X__PPUX[\^UbdRW
\PV]XcdSTP]SX\_^acP]RT
8cXbSXaTRcTSQhAPYP:aXbW]P
<T]^]6TccX]Vc^_[PhcWT
bdPeTP]Sb_XaXcTScP]ZR^\
\P]STa1aXVPSXTa1P[aP\
BX]VW<TWcPXbPcadT_aXeX
[TVT8\[^^ZX]VU^afPaSc^
cWTTgRXcX]VTg_TaXT]RT^U
cWTUX[\

FWT]8RP\TX]c^UX[\bX]cWT
[PcT'bP]STPa[h(bXcfPb
P[[PQ^dccWTbTWTa^TbS^X]V
cWTaXVWccWX]VbCWTWTa^
R^d[S]cSaTP\^US^X]VP]h
cWX]V]TVPcXeTQdccWT]RP\T
BA:P]SWTSXSUX[\b[XZT3Paa
1PPiXVPaP]S]^fb[^f[h8
WPeTbTT]cWPcTeT]0ZbWPh
:d\PaXbS^X]VXcAP]eTTa
BX]VWWPbS^]TXcb^R^]
eX]RX]V[hX]?PS\PPePc

8UTT[XcXbTgcaT\T[hX\_^acP]c
c^\PZTcWTbTQXVRWP[[T]VTb
^UWd\P]TgXbcT]RTPR^]eTa
bPcX^]X]cWT_dQ[XRS^\PX]
FWPcQTccTafPhc^b_aTPS
PfPaT]TbbPQ^dccWT\cWP]
cWa^dVW\dbXR.²FTPaT^]T
XaaTb_TRcXeT^URPbcTRd[cdaT
aT[XVX^]RaTTSP]SR^[^da0b
Wd\P]bfT]TTSc^S^QTccTa
P]ST\_PcWXbTfXcWTPRW^cWTa

CWTcXc[TcaPRZ^UcWTUX[\
<TaT3TbW:X3WPacX Xbb_T
RXP[U^a\^aTcWP]^]TaTP
b^]bCWT[haXRbPaTQTPdcXUd[
hTc_^fTaUd[CWT\dbXRbcPhb
fXcWh^d8cbaTP[[hP]W^]^da
c^QTP_Pac^UbdRWPb_TRcPR
d[Pab^]VFWPcb\^bcTgRXc
X]VXbcWPcXcbaT[TPbX]V^]
8]ST_T]ST]RT3PhcWT\^bc
QTUXccX]VcaXQdcTc^^daR^d]
cah^da\^cWTa[P]S

CWTbRaX_c^U #?WTaT WXc
\TWPaSCWTXST^[^Vh^U
cWTUX[\P]ScWTcW^dVWc
QTWX]ScWTbc^ahXbb^\T
cWX]VcWPcWPbQTT]fXcW
\TX]SXeXSdP[[h8cXbP
QTPdcXUd[bc^ahcWPcb_TPZb
^UcWX]VbaT[TeP]cX]
c^SPhbcX\Tb8P\[^^Z
X]VU^afPaSc^f^aZX]V
fXcW:aXcX:WPaQP]SP
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AT_aTbT]cPcX^]^UP\TcT^aXcTT]cTaX]VTPacW´bPc\^b_WTaT

0bTP^UQ[dTb^[Pa_P]T[b1h0QWXZFPSWfP

ndia is known for its
rich cultural heritage
and history. From
archaeological wonders
like Taj Mahal to majestic
palaces and forts, all narrate
the testimony of our nation’s
regal lineage. As India marks
its 74th Independence Day,
National Geographic celebrates the pride of the nation
by releasing never-seenbefore images of the country
through an aerial lens. These
images have been shot as
part of its forthcoming twopart series titled India From
Above. Narrated by Dev
Patel, the film highlights different aspects of our country

from geological wonders,
marvels of human engineering to some of the big festivals. Shot across one year
spanning the length and
breadth of the country using
advanced 4k aerial filming
technology, the series is a fitting tribute to our vibrant
nation. From covering the
largest democratic exercise in
human history to ensuring
ancient technique and skills
are preserved for future generations, the film reveals
how India is embracing its
path to forge its future.
(The second part of the
series premiers today at 10 pm
on National Geographic.)

6WP]bWhP\BX]VW3T_dch2^\\P]SP]c^UcWT1^aSTaBTRdaXch5^aRT[TPSbcWT2P\T[2^]cX]VT]cPcPaTWTPabP[1h0QWXZFPSWfP

CWTbWXUcX]VbP]SSd]Tb^UcWTCWPaPccWT8]SXP?PZXbcP]Q^aSTaX]APYPbcWP]1hAPd]PZBWPa\P

CWTcTaaPX]^U;PSPZWPbSdbZP__a^PRWTb1h0QWXZFPSWfP

0RT[TQaPcX^]^UR^[^daPbcWTUTbcXeXcXTbU^a7^[XZXRZ^UUPccWTcT\_[T_aT\XbTbX]=P]SVP^]1h0QWXZFPSWfP

>daSa^]TV[XSTb_Pbc^]T^UcWTU^dacTT]V^_daP\bPbXcRP_cdaTbcWTX]caXRPcTRPaeX]Vb^UcWT<TT]PZbWX
0\\P]CT\_[T1hAPd]PZBWPa\P

CWT2WP]S1P^aXPbcT_fT[[cWPcXbP__a^gX\PcT[hcW^dbP]ShTPab^[S>]TcWPcbTaeTSPbcWT_aX\Pahb^daRT^UfPcTaU^aR^d]c[TbbeX[[PVTab1hAPd]PZBWPa\P

0]PTaXP[eXTf^U_X[VaX\bcPZX]VPW^[hSX_PccWTR^]U[dT]RT^UaXeTab6P]VPHP\d]PP]ScWTX]eXbXQ[T
BPaPbfPcXPccWT:d\QW<T[P1h6PdaPe0VPafP[

CWTEXiWX]YP\eX[[PVT1h0]daPV9Tc[h

8]SXPbbTR^]S[d]PaTg_[^aPcX^]ZXRZb^UUPbcWT6B;E<PaZ888[TPeTbXcb[Pd]RW_PS1h9PVhP=PXZ<

>]T^UcWT\P]hfPcTaUP[[bX]cWTfTccTbc_[PRTX]cWTf^a[S
RPbRPSX]VS^f]cWT:WPbX7X[[b1h0QWXZFPSWfP
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‘A LOVE LETTER TO HUMAN RACE’
?aTbT]cTa1A80=2>G bPhbcWPccWT
bTaXTb7d\P]D]XeTabTTg_[^aTb
cWTP]bfTabc^cWTVaTPcTbc
`dTbcX^]bTeTaPbZTSPQ^dccWT
TgXbcT]RT^U_[P]TcbP[XT][XUTP]S
cWTWd\P]QaPX]1hC40< E8E0
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t is a story of humankind, told
through the greatest questions ever
asked. ‘Where are we in the
Universe?’ ‘What is the destiny of our
planet?’ ‘How did the human brain arise
and why did we develop consciousness?’ ‘Will our search for alien life be
successful, or Earth is the only planet
with life? Are we alone?’
Answering these questions, the
series, Human Universe offers a new
perspective on human life, combining
dramatic photography with innovative
CGI all set in spectacular locations
across the world as it explores the ultimate wonder of the universe — us.
Excerpts of a conversation with presenter Brian Cox:
How would you sum up the series?

Human Universe is a love letter to
the human race. It sounds like a very
simple definition of a series but it didn’t begin that simply. It started out as
a cosmology series, an astronomy
series, asking questions about how we
came here, questions about the evolution of the human race, the origin of the
Universe itself. Well, what we realised
during the shoot was that, it was, it really became a series about our values.
Modern science has taught us that
we are very rare as well as insignificant,
and so the trick in the series was to put
those two things together — what does
it mean to be rare, and then, the consequence of an almost unbelievable
series of accidents, but also insignificant. How do you marry these things?
The answers were — our rarity
gives us value and also, because our
existence seems to be completely meaningless, we’re equally insignificant. We
didn’t have to be here. Hence, I think

we have a responsibility to look after
ourselves, to protect ourselves, to find
out about the Universe, and to do science.
In this way, if you put all these
thoughts together, ultimately, you get
a love letter.
What’s special about the series?

I think of all the series I’ve made,
this one is my favourite. I have a soft
spot for the ‘Wonders of the Solar
System’ because it’s the first big thing
that I did. And this one I think, for me,
addresses the biggest questions.
Undoubtedly, we’re asking questions
about, at one level, our existence, how
did we come to be here, not only us as
human beings, given the origin of life
on Earth, but also the Universe itself.
And the fact that modern, 21st century science is beginning to address
these questions is remarkable.
At another level, it’s also hinting at
deeper questions like how to value ourselves and science, proceed for the
future, and respect the acquisition of
knowledge. This has been made most

BCD38>270C"<8=DC4B
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explicit in the fifth programme, which
is polemic. Many would have seen it in
the past through series like Cosmos, The
Ascent of Man, and some of James
Burke’s works. They have polemical elements.
I think this series is a bit old-fashioned, but in a good way. It has a collective opinion, which is delivered as
mine but was actually generated
throughout the series, through the
collaboration with the crew and the
directors, and everybody who worked
on the series. I think that is what gives
it some added depth and resonance.
What was your most memorable

experience during the shoot?
The strangest experience I’ve ever
had filming anything was the Soyuz
capsule return into Kazakhstan. The
reason is that the snow there was quite
heavy and our vehicles were very
under-powered. Essentially, we had the
wrong vehicles, so we couldn’t get there
and got stuck. It was a disaster because
it’s the centre part of the series — return
of the Soyuz capsule into Kazakhstan

— and we were faced with a situation
where we couldn’t film it because we
couldn’t reach there.
A film crew working for the
Russian Army said to us, ‘We can fit two
of you in our vehicle. If you jump on
these two snowmobiles and chase us
and see if you can find us out there in
the Kazakh wilderness.’ So, I and Paul
O’Callahan, the cameraman, jumped
onto the snowmobiles, left everybody
else and went off with the Russian
Army, with no communication with
our team.
No one spoke English, apart from
one of the Russian cameramen. We
stayed the night, partly in a Kazakh
farmer’s hut, who, as far as I could see,
brought us horse and jam to eat, which
was actually very good. And we finally filmed the return of the Soyuz capsule. It was a remarkable experience.
You will see it at the end of episode 1,
Ape Man Space Man, in one of the most
iconic scenes of the series, that only two
of us actually shot it.
(The series airs from August 17 to
August 21 at 8 pm on Sony BBC Earth.)
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laddin, a live action musical
fantasy film is the reimagA
ining of the 1992 animated

times, it had live action and distinct characters. I thought I
would modernise the genie
where I could pay homage to
Robin and honour the widely
respected depiction while at
the same time bring something
new.

classic from Walt Disney
Pictures. The plot follows
Aladdin (played by Mena
Massoud), a street urchin, as he
falls in love with Princess
Jasmine (played by Naomi
Scott), befriends a wish-granting Genie (played by Will
Smith), and battles the wicked
Jafar (played by Marwan
Kenzari). Excerpts:

What was the most memorable day of shooting on the
set?
Naomi: I would say shooting ‘Speechless’ because it was
a very emotional day. I felt like
I had to give myself some space
getting to the zone because I was
singing the first half live which
is difficult, I was being moved
around so you try to control
your voice and then go into the
song. I just had to give everything. That song is really important to that character because it
is that point where she is being
herself and is constantly being
shut down and people can relate
to that.

 What was your reaction

when you found out that you
are going to play the most
iconic character in the history
of cinema?
Naomi Scott: I was excited
initially but was scared later with
the thought of humanising an
animated character that’s iconic. You are going off animation
which means there are definitely certain things that are the
foundation of the character,
humanising that person is exciting because then you could
make her into a woman who is
into so many different things.
She is one of my favourite
Disney princesses for real.
Mena Massoud: I didn’t
have the time to think about it.
I got the project on a
Wednesday and had to fly out
on a Friday for six months. So
I had a day and half to pack all
my stuff because of Will’s
(Smith) schedule. It was a good
thought because I didn’t have
the time to dwell on it, it was a
blessing in disguise.

Tell us about the line “My sul-

tan, Jafar is not who he says he
is!”
Mena: So you have heard
the story. It was a really intense
moment in a very dramatic
scene. I had a few long days and
I came in and completely fumbled the line. Will didn’t let it go.
I said something like ‘hem
whom nom seem him is.’ It did
come out like that and then we
just couldn’t stop laughing, Will
actually got it made into a Tshirt wrapped up gift. I still wear
it, it’s part of my pyjamas. I can’t
wear it out though otherwise
people would be like ‘What is
that?’

Who in your family was the

most excited when they found
out about your role?
Mena: I came home after
wrapping up a film and woke up
my parents at 3 am. I have never
seen my dad more excited. He
jumped out of the bed and gave
me a hug. My mom was half
asleep and half crying. She was
like ‘really?’
Naomi: I think everyone
may have told a few people what
was going on at the time but my
favourite reaction was of my
friend Adrian who literally just
went ‘girl bye’ and then hung up
in there, it was good 15 minutes
before he rang me back. The

other one was my friend Shelly
who burst out crying and my
brother, who cared I was in the
film because of Will. He is not
that keen about what I do apart
from the fact that I am in a film
with Will. He is his biggest fan
in the world.
Will Smith: For me, the
major thing was how huge and
perfect the character Robin

William’s had already played in
the film. And I have been in
these situations before where
you have roles with people you
have nostalgic emotional connection. I love Williams and
what he did with the genie. One
question I always ask myself
with those kinds of roles is, is
there any meat left on the bone?
can you do a service to the love

and nostalgia that is connected
to it while at the same time
bring something new to the next
generation? When I played
genie, it was absolutely terrifying but post that I have never felt
it in a strange way because the
character becomes ingrained
in people’s hearts and minds in
a way that it’s a family member.
I watched the film about 10

What film would you like to
be in if you had the choice?
What if Aladdin was in it?
Mena: Maybe Inglorious
Basterds of Quentin Tarantino
— that is one of my favourite
films of all time. The character
work in that is amazing so I
would love to do that. If Aladdin
was in it, that would be a little
weird, we would have to mature
it up a little bit.
(The film airs today at 3 pm
on Star Movies as a part of the
‘Independence Day: Special
Edition’ pack.)
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Main gaya jahan bhi
Bas teri yaad thi
Jo mere saath thi
Mujhko tadpati rulati
Sab se pyaari teri soorat
Pyaar hai bas tera, pyaar hi
Maa tujhe salaam...
or the last two decades and
more, the song has been
F
instrumental in instilling a
sense of pride, patriotism and
national unity among millions. Even after garnering a
Guiness World Record for
being the song performed in
the most number of languages, singer-composer AR
Rahman’s Maa Tujhe Salaam
doesn’t cease to amuse many
and generate a plethora of
emotions.
Celebrating the 73rd
Independence Day, MTV, in
partnership with BBXINDIA,
launches a recreated version
of R ahman’s Maa Tujhe
Salaam, with a beatbox version.
This rendition of the

song, purely created with
human mouth and vocal
chords (vocal flute, Konakkol,
and Beatbox only) for the first

time ever, is a modern-day
tribute to the resilience of our
nation. Through this offering,
the channel also brings
Beatbox Hustle, an innovative
extension to its rap reality
show.
The track also owes its
newness to three artistes —
Chennai-based beatboxer
Raka Vee, founder of the collaborating beatboxing company; Ajinkya, a self-trained
mouth musician from
Mumbai who recreates the
wind flute using his vocal
cords; and Shivaraj Natraj, a
well-trained Carnatic vocalist
and Mridangam artist from
Bangalore, also known as the
Konnakol beatboxer who
combines the oldest vocal
percussion (Konnakol) with
modern-age beatboxing and
brings the true mix of Indian
beatbox flavour.
(There will be a series of
Live sessions with Raka Vee for
the next four weeks on MTV
Hustle’s Instagram.)
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efending champions Spain,
England and Germany
D
were on Friday named for the
FIFA U-17 Women’s World
Cup to be held in India next
year on the basis of their rankings after the European qualifying tournament was cancelled due to Covid-19 pandemic.
The Local Organising
Committee (LOC) said in a
media statement that the
European governing body
UEFA has “confirmed that
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only formed 11 years ago and
played their first-ever season in
Germany’s top flight in 2016.
Progress to the last four also
puts another feather in the cap of
their coach Julian Nagelsmann,
whose stock will rise even further
after ousting Diego
Simeone, one of this
competition’s most
gnarly tacticians.
“I’m perhaps one
of the happiest coaches in the world,”
Nagelsmann said.
“We were the better team,
the result is totally OK. The second goal is a bit lucky but we
found the space behind the
defensive line. I think we were
the better team today.”
Their challenge is now to
defeat PSG on Tuesday, the

French champions who have
only played three matches in
almost half a year and needed
a late escape to see off Atalanta
on Tuesday.
“It’s normal that when you
get to the next round, you
want more,” Nagelsmann
said.
“Tonight we’re happy.
Tomorrow we’ll start looking
at Paris. That will be another difficult game but we'll
have a plan.”
‘HURTS A LOT’
For Atletico and Simeone,
this was an opportunity
spurned to go far in Europe at
the end of what has been a disappointing season in Spain.
After Real Madrid’s loss
against Manchester City, only
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nigmatic former India skipper Mahendra Singh Dhoni
E
and some of his Chennai Super
Kings teammates arrived here
on Friday for a short training
camp ahead of the IPL in UAE,
where the World Cup-winning
star will make his eagerly-

statement said.
Spain, England and
Germany will now join hosts
India, North Korea, Japan and
New Zealand, who have already
qualified for the tournament.
Spain had won the 2018
edition of the tournament after
beating Mexico 2-1 in the final
in Uruguay.
The tournamemt was originally to be held in OctoberNovember this year but pushed
to 2021 (February 17 to March
7). The final will be played at
the D Y Patil stadium in Navi
Mumbai.
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eipzig stunned Atletico
Madrid 2-1 on Thursday
to reach the Champions
League semi-finals for the first
time as Tyler Adams’ 88thminute winner earned them a
showdown with Paris SaintGermain.
Atletico looked to have
secured extra-time at the
Estadio Jose Alvalade when
Joao Felix won and then scored
a penalty to cancel out Dani
Olmo’s headed opener early in
the second half.
But Adams proved an
unlikely hero for Leipzig, coming off the bench to snatch victory in Lisbon after his fired
effort took a cruel deflection of
Stefan Savic and flew in.
The win marks a historic
night for Leipzig, who were

England, Germany and Spain
will represent Europe in the
upcoming FIFA U-17 Women’s
World Cup India 2021”.
The three countries were
selected after the UEFA U-17
Women’s Championship was
cancelled due to the pandemic.
“The final round of UEFA
U-17 Women’s Championship
has been cancelled because of
the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. Three teams with the
highest coefficient ranking have
been confirmed as the participants in the World Cup,” the

awaited return to competitive
cricket after a prolonged sabbatical.
Apart from Dhoni, others
who have reached the city for
the week-long camp beginning
on Saturday at the M A
Chidambaram stadium are
Suresh Raina, Deepak Chahar,
Piyush Chawla and Kedar

Jadhav.
“Thirteen or 14 of the 16
Indian players will be part of the
camp, including MS. Since they
came after undergoing Covid19 tests, their next test will be
72 hours before leaving for the
UAE on August 21. They will
start training from tomorrow,”
a CSK official told PTI.
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limited-overs tour
of England will go ahead
Australia’s
this month at bio-secure
venues, officials said on Friday,
after its players were given
Government clearance to travel.
The confirmation ensures
Australians will pad up for their
first internationals in nearly six
months, with Glenn Maxwell,

0?

Barcelona are left to fly the
Spanish flag in this tournament
and they face a formidable
challenge against Bayern
Munich on Friday.
Questions will be asked
again about the future of
Simeone, who has struggled to
recreate an Atletico side capable of challenging for major
honours.
His notoriously defensive
approach, which saw off holders Liverpool in the last 16,
looked outdated here against
the slick, quick and free-flowing style of their opponents.
“It hurts a lot,” said
Atletico’s Saul Niguez. “They
had superiority in many areas
on the pitch, inside, outside.
Many times we were not even
close to stopping them.”
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ohammad Rizwan scored a gritty, unbeatM
en half-century to guide Pakistan past 200
against an increasingly frustrated England before
the teams were forced off because of bad light
before tea on the second day of the second Test
on Friday.
Pakistan was 215-8 at the enforced end of the
session, with Rizwan on 53 and Mohammad
Abbas on 2.
England looked like wrapping up the Pakistan
innings after star batsman Babar Azam (47) edged
behind a brilliant ball from Stuart Broad that
seamed and squared up Babar.
That made the score 158-6 and two more
wickets fell for 18 runs, with Yasir Shah (5) flashing at a delivery from Jimmy Anderson and edging to give wicketkeeper Jos Buttler another catch
before Shaheen Afridi (0) was run out by Dom
Sibley at the non-striker’s end after a mix-up.
England’s seam bowling unraveled in the final
half-hour, with the field set by captain Joe Root
perhaps too negative under threatening skies and
with two lower-order batsmen in the middle. On

occasions, there were five or six out near the
boundary as Root spread the field.
Anderson has the best bowling figures, with
3-48. The tourists trail 1-0 in the three-match series
after losing the first match by three wickets in
Manchester. Another victory for England will
clinch a first Test series against Pakistan in 10 years,
and a second series of this pandemic-affected summer having already beaten the West Indies.
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Nathan Lyon and Marcus
Stoinis recalled to the squad,
while Usman Khawaja and
Travis Head missed out.
Australia was originally
scheduled to play three one-day
and three T20 matches against
England in July, but the trip was
postponed due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Detailed biosecurity plans
have now been agreed to
ensure it can go ahead, including Government exemptions,
which are required for
Australians to leave the country. The team has also agreed
to self-quarantine for 14 days
on their return.
They depart from Perth on

August 23 en route to Derby
ahead of four practice matches — three T20s and a onedayer — before three T20s
and three one-day internationals in Southampton and Old
Trafford, which have hotels on
site.
Australia named a 21-man
squad with Maxwell, Lyon and

Stoinis among notable inclusions, along with three debutants — Josh Philippe, Daniel
Sams and Riley Meredith.
But there was no room for
Head, Khawaja, Michael Neser,
Ben McDermott or D’Arcy
Short, who were all named in
a preliminary 26-man squad
last month.

